
WEATHER FORECAil
Put a Dollar I5is
hi sn envelope and address It to 
EVENING TELEGRAM for 4 mol 

£ subscription. We are expecting 1

ROPER’S. Noon.—Bar. 28.90; thcr.
3', above.

TORONTO. Noon. — Heavy winds, 
followed by N. W. gales and colder. ly times during the next féw moi
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auction SALES ! TUESDAY
IS BARGAIN DAY

Per S.S. “Rosalind,

THE NICKEL. THE CASINO Ste CALIFORNIA ORANGES,
M CALIFORNIA APPLES, PEARS, 

BANANAS, GRAPE FRUIT, CELERY, 
Sg CAULIFLOWER, AM. CORN BEEF, 

KIPPERED HERRINGS,
N- Y. SAUSAGES, N. Y. CHICKEN.

If JAMES STOTT

Au<5fibNEtlt LARACY’SMONDAY & TUESDAY 6HAND RE-0PENIN6 
EASTER MONDAY:A most complete and elaborate 

Pictorial Programme in every par
ticular.

MR. PAINTERWhite Lawn Aprons, with bib, 16c. 
on Tuesday.

Special Job Corseta, 33c. a pair.
White Muslins and Piques, 8c. to 

14c. on Tuesday.
Golf Blouse Cloth, cream ground, 

colored -stripe, 16c. a jrard on 
Tuesday.

Everything in Dry Goods, Crockery 
and Glassware reduced on Tues
day, at

AUCTION-FREEHOLD ! Engagement Extraordinary of
MATCHLESS PAINT is Good%
R^int, and so are some imported 
Paints, |but, MATCHLESS is made 
ifr your own country and the 
imported is not.

Moral : use MATCHLESS.

The Joseph Selman 
Stock Company

next, 28th inst, THE VITAGRPH COMPANY 
present

MAURICE COSTELLO

NOTICE !
12 o'clock, noon,

A SPECIAL MEETING of the 
Carpenters’ & Joiners’ Union 
will be held on MONDAY, 

HPat 8p.m., in the British Hall. 
Business important. All members 
please attend. By order,

H. TAYLOR,
mar23,2fp____________ Secretary.

One Freehold Building Lot,
In a high-class repertoire of the 
latest. American and Canadian 
Dramatic Successes ; each replete 
with its own special Scenic and 
Electrical successes, and accom
panied with appropriate Vaude
ville Features between the Acte.

Adjoining property lately sold belonging 
I,, Hamlyn’s Estate, situated on Central 
Street, and belonging to Estate of the 
late H. Tapper.

The Quaker Mother
A film de laxe, exemplifying 

the far-reftchirtg effects of mater
nal love.C, O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer, LARACY’STo the Aid of Stone

wall Jackson.
A Kalem- Drama of the Amer

ican Civil XVai.

Lodge Tasker, NoOPEN NIG PLAY :

The Light That Failed
Adapted from Rudyard Kipling’s 

Famous Story.

ROSSLEY 345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.
in 28, 14, 7 and </ V> 4SI R.S. A.F. * A M.

AXzjyv An Emergency Meeting of 
'v above lodge will be held in the 

Masonic Temple this evening (MON
DAY), 25th inst., at 8 o’clock. 2nd 
Degree. By order of the R. W. M.

ADAM JOHNSTONE,
mar25,liu_______________ Secretary, g

jSL To Rent-The Dwell?
lug House, No. 245 Soutbside 

Road, opp. Railway Station. Immediate 
Possession. Apply to JOHN BARRON & CO., Water Street marlG,eod,tf

urns, size 10 gallons

The Baseball Hero 
of Kingsville.

An unusual class of comedy, 
showing an actual contest with the 
“cubs” in full progress.

obtainable, all colours WEEK-END BILL
mrem, Ci There will be a Special Meet- 

ins of Terra Nova Council, No. 
1452, Knishts [of Columbus, on
Tuesday, 26th instant, at 8.30 
p. m.

W. H. TOBIN, Recorder.

The Third Degree28, 14 and 7 lb. tins, 
'SIN. OAKUM, etc. diaries Klein’s celebrated Drama 

of Metropolitan Police Life. ARTIFICIALTHEATRE l TEETH!Up to date Musical,
Illustrated Song, 

and other attraction*

Reserved Seats at popnlar 
prices—on sale in* 

few days.

Another Big Programme, 
Mondny, Tuesday and 

Wednesday.
JOE BVRKHARDT and MARIE 

ROSSLEY,
In a funny, laughable comedy get, 

entitled :

A Straight Forward Story,
Introducing New Songs, Dances, 

Stories and Jukes.
PERCY ORTH

Will ring, dance, recite and play 
some line operatic selections on the 

violin.
BONNIE ROSSLEY,

The youngest illustrated song 
singer before the public, will sing 

a new ballad.
THE STAR ORCHESTRA will 

render the very latest music.
Matinee on Wednesday, some

thing nice and entertaining lor the 
children. Time and prices as usual.

STO LET-House No
117 Gower Street Possession 
ry. Apply to MISS SOUTHCOTT, 
n,’’ Lang Pond Road. m!6,6i,eodIT is almost impossible .to 

obtain better fitting or nrore 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the TO LET-Two Rooms, in
central locality, with use of Bath Room 
and Kitchen ; apply at this office.

,maiJ6,6i,eodMaritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate - - $12 00 

All other Dental work in pro
portion.

The English and American High 
Class Tailoring Store

will open for business

Saturday, March 23rd,
Wanted to Rent

asà/L Furnished House. Apply 
to J. P; KIELY, Box 275. mch22,tffy cf the lea 

pmfort. '
: wn color in

with a Made of 1' " 11i'iiiiM_

Pane Grape 
Cream of Tartar

The favorite for 40 
years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
At all grocers

Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
Chicago.

n&TO LET=-First ClassJ W. SILLIKERFULL STOCK of SPRING GOODS ------ Dwelling. No. 65 Prescott St.
Possession given at once. Apply R. J. 
CULEMAN, McBride’s Hill, ~ " "

D. D. S., Dentist. 
’Phone 02 jan2,3m,eodof the most up-to-date designs.

We have no old stock, all 1912 patterns. 
Our Cutter is direct from New York City, :and 
is of exceptional ability, with both English ;and 
American experience, our Workshop Staff un
der) Mr. Wm. Perry as foreman, consists of 
some of the best help in the city ; we can thus 
guarantee our patrons satisfaction in Fit and 
Finish.

A visit to our store will convince you that 
We Have the Goods, and it will be a plea
sure to show our stock, or supply patterns on 
request.

TENDERS m7,th,tf

FOR SALE- A Comcomfort. For the Supply of Fresh Provi fortaMe & well finished Dwell
ing House, 148 New Gower Street.
For particulars apply to owner o* the 
premises. /mar25,‘3fp

BOOKS OF INSTRUCTIONes a deep, 
i, satisfying

sionstoH. M. Ships in New
foimdland Wafers.

HOUSE WANTED- WillTenders are invited for the supply 
of Fresh Provisions to H. M. Ships in 
Newfoundland waters for twelve 
months from 15th May, 1912. Per
sons tendering must quote prices for 
supplies both at St. John's and at 
Outports. Forms for tendering and 
full particulars can be obtained on ap
plication io the Commanding Officer. 
H. .M. S. "CALYPSO.” No tender will 
be received after NOON on Tuesday, 
the 9th April, 1912."

H. ATLAY,
mar2:..i;i Lieutenant and Commander.

ally and paiK DIM yearly for suitable me 
dium sized House with modern improve
ments. in desirable locality. Address 
GOOD TENANT this office."

packet you
m21,tfenjoyment

WANTED To PurchaseNot How Cheap—But How Good
medium sized House, in desirable
locality. Address A. B. C. this office. 
_________________ mar21,ftCHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water St
FOR SALE--A Well-BuiltBurgoyne’s Australian Wines Dwelling House, plastered through
out, containing ten rooms besides kit
chen and bath room, heated with hot 
water, etc.; possession May 1st. For 
further particulars apply 127 LeMar- 
ehant Road.—marl2,tf

FOR SERVICE !
WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO DAY ?

What a Man of Forty-Five Ought to 
Know, 81.00 FOR SALE- One Superdown toam going Highly recommended for Invalids, as it contains Iron.

* Harvest Burgundv-’
A delicious, light table Wine, at small cost.

HAYWARD & CO., Water Street, East
Telephone 13. marl.tf

What a Young Girl Ought to Know,
$1.00

ior Heavy Graft Mare, grey ; 
eight years old, fully guaranteed. Apply 
to W. V. DRAYTON. ffi21,tf "STORE! G. T. HUDSON’S What a Young Woman Ought to Know,

$1.00 Z
What a Young Wife Ought to Know, 

81.00That Well-Known Stallion “ Cock Help Wanted367 and 148 Duckworth Street. What a Woman of Forty-Five Ought to 
Know, $1 00

Mrs. Beeton’s Book of Household 
Management, containing over 2000 
pages, $2.00

The White House Cook Book, $1.00 
The Culture of Vegetables and Flowers, 

by Sutton & Sons, $1.60 
Poultry and Profit, by W. W. Broom- 

head, 25 cts.
Kelson’s Encyclopaedia, 

issued, 25 cts. per vol 
Everyman’s Library, 561 titles, cloth,

Kohln ” is now ready foreervice at ray 
I "rce, (ieorge St. ggr-For pedigree and
terms apply to

WM BRENNAN, George St.
"srJLeodJf

to our BIG Store 
Grade Furniture. They havé just opened a Splendid Line of

A Strong Boy, lor StorePound Serges
and Pound Tweeds

lor Fnrnlshlngs, Work ; must be able to read and write, 
Apyiy to T. J. EDENS. mar25,2fpJUST RECEIVED :

CUBE SUGAR, in 1-2 cwt, cases,
Granulated Sugar, in 2, 1 and] 1-2 cwt. sax 

Rice, in 1 cwt., 2 cwt., 14 lb. bags. 
SAMSON CEMENT.

Just Arrived,
Per S.S. 1 Rappahannock,’

300 barrels
WHITE’S CEMENT,

Two Experienced Vesl
Makers; weekly or piece work ; high
est wages. Apply TI1E ROYAL STORES, 
LTD., Custom Tailoring Dept. m25,2i

nowc Furniture.
-elf fortunate, os we
. h Stands, Exten-

[J^= Good and Stylish Patterns.

I would advise jou to come with rne as they are 
Selling Fast.

DICKS & Coy, A Reliable Maid, whoPopular Bookstore.lavs cost money.
can cook; also housemaid; references 
required; liberal wages. Apply from 
7 to 10 p.m.-to MRS. MACGREGOR, 
King's Bridge Road.—marl9;7i8c Co Also, a large stock of

Genuine London While.tower Nlreel*-
An Experienced Milli-J. J. ST. JOHN SLOWEST PRICES. ner, by April 1st. Apply by letter to 
P. O. Box 352. m21,3fp,th,s,m

A Good General Ser
vant with eopie knowledge of cooking. 
Apply to MRS. EDWIN MURRAY, 
Pennyweli Road. mch22,3i

Lead & Colored Paints Old Scotch Whisky n. H MURRAYA Fresh Stock of The kind you get at home in 
Scotland. Keep on asking for it 

everywhere.
UOLLINS, TÇDD & CO- 
f5,3m,m,w,f,s Glasgow, Scotland,

BERGERS
A Reliable Girl to takeHYGENIC DISTEMPER,settlements 

Every dollar 
heel. Ask 
I long it has 
|r losses. I 

what they

NEW GOODS.
JUST OPENED THIS WEEK :

Ladies’ Straw Hats, Dress Goods,
Biouse Cloths, Muslins,

Lawns, Ribbons, Laces, etc.
• ayAlIvery newest and np-to-date goods. Quality and prices always right.

PERGIE JOHNSON, Agent, wiluam FREW, Water Street.

charge of a small Grocery Store; 
apply, with reference and experience, to 
“Grocer,” Evknixo Telegram office.

m22,3fp
The best cold wa^er Paint yet 
imported—ell «hades ; put up 
up in 3£ and 5 lb. packets. Safes !Becau.se Us the Only Cure for Rheumatism

At once, a General
Servant ; must understand plain cook
ing., R3P" Apply to MRS. SYDNEY D. 
BLANDFOÉD, 46 Circular Road.

 mar20,tf

Price—25 CtS. bottle.We Sell it.
Ask your Druggist for it—but see that you get Sloan’s.

. J. ST. JOHN, - - - Agent
W.&G. RendeH Taylor’s Safes

mar20,6in

An Experienced Gar
dener, who ie thoroughly up to his 
work ; &ir wages and steady employment 
will be given, Apply to U. KNOVV’- 
IvlNG, iwu^tf

e Agent

Advertise in ihc TELEGRAM
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The Maul 
Bitter lb.

PART II.

‘ It is too btql,’ Maisie overheard 
the young chatelaine whisper to a 
friend, ‘ such affectation really 
amounts to rudeness. But yet it is
so awkward to go down------ ' then
followed some words too low for her 
to understand, succeeded by a joy
ful exclamation—* Ah, there he is 
at last,’ as again the door opened, 
and ‘ Mr. Xorreys’ was announced.

And Maisie’s ears must surely 
have been preternaturally sharp, 
for through the buzz of voices, 
through the hostess’ amiably ex
pressed reproaches, they caught the 
sound of her own name, and the 
fatal words ‘ that girl in black.’

‘ You must think me a sort of 
Frankenstein’s nightmare,’ she 
could not help saying with a smile 
as Despàrd approached to take htr 
down to dinner.

But she was scarcely prepared for 
the rejoiner.

‘1 won’t contradict you, Miss 
Fforde, if you like to call yourself 
names. No, I should have been 
both surprised and disappointed 
had you not been here. I have 
felt sure all day I was going to meet 
you.’

Maisie felt herself blush, felt too 
that his eyes were upon her, and 
blushed more, in fury at herself.

‘ Fool that I am,’ she thought.
‘ He is going to play now at making 
me fall in love with him, is he? 
How contemptible, how absurd ! 
Does he really imagine he can take 
me in ?’

She raised her head proudly and 
looked at him, to show him that 
she was not afraic to do so. But 
the expression on 1 is face surprised 
her again. It was serious, gentle, 
and almost deprecating, yet with an 
honest light in the eyes such as she 
had never seen there before.

‘ What an actor he would make,’ 
she thought. But a little quiver of 
some curious inexplicably sym
pathy which shot through her a.- 
she caught those eyes, belied th 
unspoken words.

‘ I am giving far more thought to 
the man and his moods than be is 
worth,’ was the decision she had 
arrived at by the time they reached 
the dining-room door. ‘ After all, 
the wisest philosophy is to take the 
goods the gods send us and enjoy 
them. I shall forget it all for the 
present, and speak to him as to any 
other pleasant man I happen to 
meet.

And for that evening, and when
ever they met, which was not un- 
frequently in the course of the next 
few weeks, Maisie Fforde kept to 
this determination. It was not 
djflicult, for when he chose, Dts- 
pard Norreys could be more than 
pleasant. And—‘Miss Fforde’ in her 
third personality was not hard to 
please ; and—another ‘ and ’—they 
were both young, both—in certain 
directions—deplorably mistaken in 
their estimates of themselves ; and, 
lastly, human nature is human na
ture still, through all the changes 
of philosophies, fashions, and cus
toms.

The girl was no longer actiug a 
part ; had she been doing so, in-

SUCCESSFUL
MOTHERHOOD
means more than a fat 
baby. It means laying the 
foundation of a strong, 
sturdy constitution.

Fat alone is not enough; 
there must be bone, 
muscle, brain and nerves.

Scott’s Emulsion
it the Acme of, perfection for 
Mother and Child.

ALL DRUGGISTS
11-61

d ed, the o u .1 n .1 s.i perfectly 
have carried vit I lie end she had, 
in tlie first fire of hi r indignation, 
vaguely proposed to herself. F r 
the time being she was, so to speak, 
‘ letting herself go’ with the pleas
ant insidious curr nt of circum
stances.

Yet the memory 
ing was stnlthcre. 
gotten.

And Despkrd ?

.f li • II ! evei 
v l.ait not fo :

Nerves Are
Exhausted

And nervous prostration or paralysie 
Is creeping steadily upon you.

You hear of people suddenly falling 
victims of nervous prostration or 
seme form of paralysis. But when 
you get all the facts of the case you 
find that they have had months or 
years of warning. "■*

They haven't slept welL There has- 
been fréquent attacks of nervous 
headache. Digestion has failed. They 
have been irritable, easily worried 
ani excited and have found memory 
and concentration tailing.

Had they but known that these 
symptoms tell of exhausted nerves 
or had they realized their danger they 
would have restored the feeble, wast
ed nerves by use of such treatment 
at Dr. Phase’s Nerve Food.

This • real restorative treatment 
curee by forming new, rich blood and 
by rebuilding the wasted nerve cells. 
No medicine is more certain to prove, 
of lasting benefit to the system. 80 
cento a box. 6 lioxes for 12.50; at all 
dealers or Bdmanson, Bates £ 0» 
Serenw.
- >5’ Vf* -->

PART 111.
The Ixmdon season was dver. 

Mr. Norreys had been longing for 
its close; so, at least, he had repeat
ed to his friends, and with even 
more insistence to himsels, a great 
many, indeed a very great many, 
times, dining the last hot, dusty 
week* of the poor season’s existenes. 
He wanted to get off to Norway in a 
friend's yacht for some fishing, he 
sui|l ; he seemed for once really eager 
about it, so eager as to make moie 
than one of his companions smile, 
a d ask themselves what had come 
to Norreys, he who always took 
things with such imperturbable 
equanimity, what had given him 
this mania for northern fishing?

And now the fishing and the trip 
were things of the past. They had 
not turned out as delightful in reality 
a< in anticipation somehow, and yet 
what had gone wrong Despard, on 
looking back, found it hard to say. 
That nothing had gone wrong was 
the truth of the matter. The vjeatlier 
had been fine and favourable; the 
the party had been well c h o se n ; 
Lennox-Brown, the yacht’s owner, 
was the perfection of a host.

1 It was a case of the workman, 
hot of the tools, I suspect,’ Despa rd 
said to himself one morning, when, 
strolling slowly up and down the 
smooth bit of gravel path outside 
the drawing-room windows at Mark- 
erslea Vicarge, he allowed his 
thoughts to wander backwards some 
little way. * I am sick of it all,’ he 
went on, with an impatient shake, 
testifying to inward discomposure.
1 I’m a fool after all, no wiser, in 
deed a very great deal more foolish 
than my neighbours. And I’ve been 
hard enough upon other fellows 
my time. Little I knew ! I cannot 
throw it off, and what to do I know 
not. ’

He was staying with his sister, 
his only near relation. She was 
older than he, had been married for 
several years,and had but one trouble 
in life. She was childless. Natur
ally, therefore, she lavished on ftes- 
pard an altogether undue amount 
of sisterly devotion. But she was 
by no means an entirely foolish 
woman. She had helped to spoil 
him, and she was begining to re
gret it.

He is terribly, quite terribly 
blase,’ she Was saying to herself as 
she watched him this morning, her
self unobserved. ‘I have never 
seen it so plainly as this autumn,’ 
and she sighed. ‘ He is changed, 
too ; he is moody and irritable, and 
that is new. He has always been 
so sweet-tempered. Surely he has 
not got into money difficulties—I 
can scarpely th’n’c so. He iss too 
sensible. Though, after all, as 
Charles often says, perhaps the best 
thing that could befall the'poor boy 
woufd be 11 have to woik hard for 
his living’—*a most natural remark 
on the pait of 1 Charles,’ seeing that 
he himself had always enjoyed a 
thoroughly comfortable sufficiency,
—and again Mrs. Selby sighed.

Her. sigh was echoed ; she started 
slightly, th.-n glancing round, she 
saw that the glass door by which

she stood was ajar, and that her 
brother had arrested his steps, for a 
moment or two, and was within a 
couple of yards of her! It was his 
sigh that she had heard. Her face 
clouded over still more; it is even 
probable that a tea# or two rose un
bidden to her eyes. She was a 
calm, considering woman as a rule ; 
for once she yielded to impulse, and, 
stepping out, quickly slipjied her 
hand through Mr. Norreys’ arm.

‘ My dear Despard,’ she said,
‘ what a sigh ! It sounded as if from 
the very depths of youi heart, if,’ 
she went on, trying to speak lightly,
‘ if you have one that is to say, 
which I have sometimes doubted.’

But he tkrew hack no joke in 
return.

‘ I have never given you reason 
to doubt it, surely, Maddle ?’ he 
said half reproachfully,

‘ No, no, dear. I’m in fun, of 
course. But seriously------ ’

‘ I’m serious ei.ough.’
• Ye--, that you are—too, serious. 

XVhat’s the matter, Despard, for 
that there is something the matter 
1 am convinced ?’

He did not attempt to deny it.
‘ Yes, Madeline,’ he said slowly,

• I’in altogether upset. I’ve been 
fa Re to all my theories. I’ve been 
a selfish enougn brute always, I 
know, but at least I think I've been 
consistent. I’ve chosen my own 
line, and lived the life, and among 
the people that suited me, and—

4 Been dreadfully, nay miserably 
spoilt, Despard.’

He glanced up at her sharply. 
No, she was not smiling. His face 
clouded over still more.

‘And that's the best even you can 
say of me ?’ he asked.

Mrs. Selby hardly let him finish.
'No, no. I am blaming myself more 

than you,' she said quickly. 'You are 
much—much better than you know 
Despard. You are not selfish really. 
Think of what you have done for oth
ers; how consistently you have given 
up those evenings to that night 
school.’

'One a week—what's that? And 
there's no credit in doing a thing one 
likes. 1 enjoy those evenings, and it's 
more than 1 can say for the average 
of my days.’

But his face cleared a very little 
as he spoke.

‘Well,’ she went on. ’that shows you 
are not at heart an altogether selfish 
brute,’ and now she smiled a little. 
'And all the more does it show how 
much better you might still be if you 
chose. 1 am very glad, delighted, 
Despard. that you are discontented 
and dissatisfied ; I knew it would 
come sooner or later.’

looked rather enibar-Mr. Norreys 
rassed.

‘Maddle,’ he began again, ‘you 
haven’t quite understood me. I didn't 
finish my sentence. I was going on 
to say that at least I had done m 
harm to anyone else: if no one's any 
better through me, at least no one's 
the worst for my selfishness—oh. yes. 
don't interrupt.' he went on. '1 know 
what you’d like to sav—“No man liv- 
eth to hmiself," the high-flown sort ol 
thing. I don't go in for that. Bui 
now—I have not even kept my com 
sistency. You’d never guess what 
I’ve gone and done—at least. Maddit, 
can you guess?’

And his at all times sweet voict 
sweetened and softened as he spoke, 
and into his eyes stole a look Made
line ha dnever seen there before.

Despard,’ she exclaimed breathless
ly, ’have you, can you, have fallen in 
Jove ?’

He nodded.
‘Oh, dear Despard,' she exclaimed 

'I am so very glad. It will be the 
making of you. That's to say. if—but 
it must be somebody very nice.’

‘Nice enough in herself—nice,' hi 
repeated, and he smiled. "Yes, if by 
nice you mean everything sweet a no

As a Cure for 
Whooping Cough

A medicine that will cure whoop
ing cough can certainly be relied 
upon to overcome all ordinary 
coughs and colds. This is about the 
severest test, and one to which Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turp
entine has frequently been put with 
the most satisfactory results.

Mrs. John Chesney, Innerkip, Ont., 
*75*» “We have used a dozen bottle- 
of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turp
entine. It cured my little girl of whooping 
cough when the doctor had given her up. 
and since then we always keep it in the 
house as a treatment for coughs and colds. 
It is the best medicine we ever used.

In spite of imitations and substitutes 
the sales of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine keep right on increasing, 
and this is, we believe, the most substan
tial evidence that can be offered as to the 
reliability of this well-known medicine as 
a cure for croup, bronchitis, whobping 
cough and kindred ailments ; 25 cents a 
bottle, at nil dealers, or Edmanson. Bates 
A Ç9-I Limited, Toronto,

iDRY SACK?
Slierryj
The choicest product 

of the famous Sherry 
l district—Spain.

Welcome your 
guest with a Ms- 

I cult and a glass of 
I Dry Sack Sherry— 
j it’s a graceful, old- 
time custom now 
coming Into favour 

! again.
In bottles only — 

f all good deal- 
•ers.
, ». 0. ROBLIN,
| Canadian Agent,

Toronto.
|JOHN JACKSON,

Resident Agent.
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womanly, and original and delightful, 
and—oh. you mustn’t tempt me to talk 
about her. But what she is herself 
is not the only thing, my poor Mad- 
die.’

Mrs. Selby gave a start.
'Oh, Despard,’ she exclaimed, ‘you 

don’t mean that she's a married wo
man.’

'No, no."
'Or, or any one very decidedly be

neath you?’ she continued, with som. 
relief, but anxiously still.

Despard hesitated.
'That's exactly what I can't quite 

say.' he replied. 'She's a lady by 
birth, that I'm sure of. But she hai 
seen very little. Lived always in 
village apparently—she has been. i 
some ways unusually well and care 
fully educated. But I’m quite posi 
live she's poor, really with nothin 
of her own, I fancy. I'm net sure- 
it has struck me once or twice the 
perhaps she had been intended for 
governess.’

Mrs. Selby gasped, but checked hei 
self.

"She has friends who are kind 
hei-. I met her at some good house! 
It was at Mrs. Englewood's first 
all. but since then I've seen her 
much better places.’

But why do you speak so doubt 
fully—you keep saying "I fancy” 
suppose.’’ It must be easy to find ou 
all about her.’

'No; that's just it. She's curiousl 
no—not reserved—she's too nice an 
well-bred for that sort of thing—bu 
if you can understand, she's fratjkl 
backward lit speaking of hersel 
She41 talk of anything but hersell 
She has ah old invalid father whov, 
she adores—and—upon my soul, that 
about all she has ever told me.’

'You can ask Mrs. Englewood, sun
1>.’

Despard frowned.
'I can. and 1 have; at least. 1 trie 

it. But it was not easy. She's beet 
rather queer to me lately. She woul 
volunteer no information, and 
course—you see—I didn't want 
seem interested on the subject. It 
only just lately, since I came here 
fact, that I’ve really owned it to my 
self* and his face flushed. ’I wen 
yachting and fishing to put it out 
my bead, hut—it’s been no use— 
won't laugh at all that sort of thin; 
again as I have done, 1 can tell you

'He's verV much in earnest,’ though 
Mrs. Selby.

What—you don't mind telling mi 
—what is her first name?" she asked

"Fforde—Miss Fforde. 1 fancy he 
first name is Mary. There's a pe 
name they call her by,' but he did no 
tell it.

'.Mary Fforde—that does not sound 
aristrocratic,' mused Mrs. Selby. 'Des 
pard, tell me—Mrs. Englewood is re 
ally fond of you. Do you think she 
knows anything against this girl, oi 
her'family, or anything like that, and 
that she was afraid of it for you?’

Oh. dear no! Quite the contrary 
Mai—Miss Fforde is a great pet of 
hers. Gertrude was angry with me 
for not being civil to her," and' he 
laughed.

‘Not being civil to her.' she repeat
ed. 'And you were falling in love 
with her? How do you mean?’

'That' was afterwards. 1 was bru
tally uncivil to her at first. That’s 
how it began somehow,’ he said, dis
connectedly.

Mrs. Selby felt utterly perplexed. 
Was he being taken in by a designing 
girl? It all sounded very inconsist
ent.

’Despard,' she said after a little si
lence, 'shall I try to find out all about 
her from Mrs. Englewood? She would 
not refuse any infonnation if it was 
for your sake.'

He considered.
'Well, yes,' he said, ‘perhaps you'd 

better.’
And—' she went on. 'if all is satis

factory—’ * / -
‘Well?’
'You will go through with it?'
T—suppose so. Altogether satis

factory it can't be. I'm fairly well off 
as a bachelor, but that’s a very dif
ferent matter. And—Maddie—I should 
hate poverty.’

‘You would have no need to call it 
poverty,’ she said rather coldly.

(To be, continued.)

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9165-9168.—A ’ GRACEFUL AND BE- 
COMING GOWN.

9/65

This model shows a practical style 
feature, that will readily appeal to the 
well dressed woman. The waist in 
surplice style is draped over the 
figure, and closed in girdle or sash 
effect by simply tying or fastening at 
the waistline. The skirt may be 
finished without the separate panels, 
which form an effective trimming. 
The waist pattern is cut in 6 sizes ; 
32, 34. 36, 38, 40, and 42 inches bust 
measure. The skirt pattern in 5 
sizes: 22. 24. 26, 28 and 30 inches 
waist measure, it requires 8 yards 
of 36 inch material for the entire 
gown. _

This illustration calls for Two sep
arate patterns which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10. for each 
pattern lit silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of thee- 
patterns can be procured from AYRi 
4 SONS, Ltd. Samples on reques 
Mention pattern number. Mall order, 
oromptiy attended to.

9163. — SOME NEW THINGS 
THE BABY.

FOR

A

Infant’s Set, Consisting of a Cap, a 
Sack, a Night Gown and a Dress.
Muslin, cambric, flannell or flannel- 

lette will do nicely for the night gown, 
while lawn or jiainsook is suitable for 
dress, with embroidery, tucking and 
lace or edging for decoration. The 
sack will look well in silk, cashmere, 
flannell or flannellette, and the cap. is 
suitable for lawn, silk or “all over” 
embroidery.

For the dress of flouncing, it will 
require 1% yards of 36 inch material 
with 1)4 yards of plain material for 
yoke and sleeves. Of nainsook or 
lawn 36 inches wide it will require 
2% yards of 24 or 27 inch material.

The Cap—% yard of 18 inch ma
terial.

The Sack requires % yard of 27 inch 
material. *

A pattern of this illustratibn mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c.' in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size. .v.

Name

Address in full:—

. ' "".T, '•
I ■

, ' " v"
‘ - . 1 ’

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration ajid send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you in less than :,5 days.

| Price! 10c. each, In, cash, postal note,
■ or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat. i 

tern Department

The High Cost of Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $20 to $30 for a Suit ?
You-can obtain from any reliable dealer oqr new Arherican 

Cut Suits Well’filting and carefully tailored

For Less than Half the above Prices.
Ask for onr registered Brands.

Fitreform, Trnelit, Americas, Progress, Stilenfit, £fc
-Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd
1)1 < KWOKTII NTHKET.

’1

THE

Perfect Dress Foundation
Carefully dressed women demand first of all good Corsets of perfect fit and 

modish design. W. B. NUFORM CORSETS fulfill these demands and offer 

numerous additional advantages to the wearer.

The quality of their fabrics and trimmings is unequalled in popular-

priced Corsets.

W.B.NÉrm CORSETS
are made of fine durable batiste and coutil, artistically trimmed with lace * 

and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with your lines. There are no awk- • 

ward breaks or angles, for they follow the natural lints of the perfect 

figure. They beautify ani^ perfect, at the same time offering the greatest 

comfort. The large variety of shapings and styles enables every figure to 

be faultlessly fitted.

Try a W. B. CORSET and see how scientific corset making has produced 

a garment combining perfect comfort with the correct features of the

latest mode.

Prices fSMLSO upwards.

HENRY BLAIR.
Sole Ag- nt in Newfoundland for W. B. Corsets.

Just Received:
A Special Lot of

cvr
GLASS.
i Inspection Invited,

JOSEPH ROPER.

ADVERTISING PAYS ONLY
M hen quality is back of the goods adverti-cd. 

' This is why we adveitise

COSSACE’S SOARS.
We know that every new purchaser will become 
an old customer, as Gossage’s quality is alright.

t Prices and Samples from

GEO. M. BARR,
AGENT.

By RUTH

m
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“I would n’t 
give much for a 
person who didn't 
have backbone 
enough to bate 
some o u e.” 1
heard a girl say 
that the other 
day tn justifica
tion of a state
ment which she 
had just made 
about disliking 
one of the girls 
at her school.

• Her mother had gently rebuked her | 
for having such a feeling, and the 
above Xtatetoéiit, " accompanied" by a 
toss of the head, was her way of tak
ing the rebuke.

It seems to me that this idea that 
it takes backbone to be an enemy, and I 
that it is a sign of a high-strung and 
deçfrhbie ■ temperament to bate, has a 
good desk of prevalence. People 
quote, in support of this view, the | 
saying that a man who. has no enem
ies has not done very much: The) 
have the wrong idea. By a man ; | 
enemies, this saying means those who 
hate him, not those whom lie hates 
To be hated may sometimes lie a sign | 
of character; tp hate never.

I wish the folks who hold this pecu
liar idea would make a business some 
day of analyzing the causes and mo
tives behirtd all the hatreds which | 
they pride themselves on cherishing 
and then see if- they think hating is so | 
fine a thing.

If ye hàtei^ people for being rruef. 
for causing suffering, or for being | 
very wicked in any direction, oui 
hatred would not be an aitogethC!

Stomach Blood à 
Liver'

Much sickness starts with weak sterna I 
poor, impoverished fclooa. Nervous a ( 
good, rich, red bleed. Their stomach I 
lor, after all^ a man car. be no étranger [ 

A remedy that makes the tcniach d 
active, makes rich" red blood and ovee 
out disease-producing bacteria ;.nd cu| 
tude of diseases.

Get ritu oi .Volt Stomach K'ea| 
Liver Laziness by ta Ling 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Irledico! I 
— the £reat C to resell 

« Invi&orotor and Blood CJer
You can’t afford to accept env n;c| 

composition as a substitute for “GckL* 
cry,” which is a medicine of known -, 
a complete list of ingredients in plain I 
tie-wrapper, same being attested as c l 
5 Or. Pierce’s Pleasant Psners ft‘r/u trite

KXXXXSOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
8

| Fads and *|
Fashions.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI
Everything is Russian.
One-piece gowns are still the vogue 
In evening dress two colors ar

often combined.
Crepe de. chine is enjoying a de

cided popukmty.
Shaded berthas of lace are predictei

for a return.
Many belt .will be worn and th 

leather ones are very chic.
Patent leather belts are snappy fo 

linen, gingham, etc., frocks.
The changeable taffeta suits an 

gowns will require white gloves.
In millinery, small flowers an' 

tightly pressed designs are used.
White dresses are frequently reliev 

ed with bright sashes and girdles.
A charming new ■material for dress 

motoring coats is known as “Eponge.
There is a decided revival of th 

jacket bodice popular during the see 
ond empire.

White is very prominent in mil 
linery, and in footwear it is practical 
ly everything.

The pretty flowered foulards air 
especially appropriate for the frock 
of youthful maidens.

There is a steady demand for-fin 
qualities of serges and whipcords fo 
the spring suits.

White corduroy is being used ii
separate skirts and proves a most ad 
mirable material for that purpose.

Decide ly effective is the séparai' 
blouse of white linen trimmed will 
Plain linen of blue or white.

•S.,-4
THE?'
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Dry Goods : 
SALE!

SPRW6 ?The Evening Chit-Chat L. RANNBY H

We have deeded to givê'our 
Customers the benefit of a

By RUTH CAMBROTTuestion, r'i" -i Spring is a 
f treason of the

year which is 
ÉÊÊÊMÎL ushered in by

lKietry and t h e

reled influenza. 
mmm Some sections of

_country have
more spring than 

Mfc V others, and as a
result the inhabi- 

• iS lasts subsist
* ’<r“ ,r ■ largely on cough 

syrup and men
thol inhalers. Spring seldom ruins 
anybody who has passed through the 
Asiatic cholera, the bubonic plague 
and the New England grip. Some
times spring lingers in the lap of win
ter longer than is either modest or 
necessary, and floods the homes of a 
happy people with hay fever germs 
and hemstitched handkerchiefs? In 

we have often

Great End of 
Season Sale.

shameful thing, although even then it 
would be better to hate the sin. and 
pity the sinner—he often needs it 
more than those whom he sins againdt. 
But you can honestly say that any.of 
these people whom you allow your
self to hate are really wicked? No, 
you know they are not, nor anything 
like that. One is a rather small-mind
ed person who once said something 
unkind about you. which came to 
yours ears. The other name for that 
particular hate is simply desire for 
revenge. Another has certain irritat
ing little personal characteristics 
which are offensive to you, and you 
say you hate him. But surely that 
doesn’t, give you reason to call'Him 
wicked. No. the other name, for that 
hate is simply antagonism. And pro
bably, at least two or three of those 
Whom you say you hate or dislike are 
people who have offened you in no 
mere sinful way than by being more 
clever or more popular, or more suc
cessful in some direction than your
self. And the other name of that hate 
is the ugly little word—envy.

Would you say that a man or wo
man who was too big. and too busy- to 
.bother with any of these mean and 
childish feelings “wasn’t worth 
much?”

It is sometimes said iiv extenuation 
—nay. more, in praise—of hating, that 
people who have strong likes also 
have strong dislikes. This may be 
true of people at a certain stage of 
development but the biggest people 
are those who put so much of their 
energy into loving anti living, that 
they haven't any time for hating.

“I would n't 
give much for a

If
 person who didn't 

have backbone 
enough to hate 
some o n e.” 1

heard a girl say 
that the other 
day in justifica
tion of a state
ment which she 
had just made 
about disliking 
01lc of the girls 

®” at her school.
Her mother had gently rebuked her 

•for having such a feeling, and the 
above statement, accompanied by a 
toss of the head, was her way of tak
ing the rebuke.

It stems to me that this idea that 
it takes backbone to be an enemy, and 
that it is a sign of a high-strung.and 
desirable temperament to hate, has a 
good dealt of prevalence. People 

■quote. in support of this view, the 
staying that a man who, has no enem
as has not done very much. They 
have the wrong idea. By a man's 
enemies, this saying means those who 
hate him. not those whom he hates. 
To be hated may sometimes be a sign 
„• character; to hate never.

1 wish the folks who hold this pecu
liar idea would make a business some 
day of analyzing the causes and mo
th t s behind all the hatreds which - 
tiny pride themselves on cherishing. I 
and then see if they think hating is so j 
fine a tiling. • ... - it * ~ j

If we hated people for being cruel. ! 
to causing suffering, or for being 
very wicked in any direction, our 
hatred would not be an altogether .

Should Rerfciemberrtierican

Great Reductions in all Ladies’ 
Underwear, Blouies, Collars, 
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, etc.

Also, on Bargain Counter, at 
Big Reductions, Combs, Tapes, 
Pins, Buttons, Elastics, Belts, 
Frillings, Mending Wool, etc.

SPECIAL Wool Cap season 
is over. We have 9 doz. only of 
Splendid Felt Turban Caps, choice 
of two styles. Value, $1.20; 
Sale, 48 cents.

The Evening
x Telegram goes into

the homes, and is read 
by all the members of the 

family circle to a greater extent 
than any other Newfoundland news

paper. That The Evening Telegram has 
a much greater value to the advertiser than its 
circulation figures indicate- That advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram increases 
sales and profits at less cost than any 

other medium in St. John’s, and 
its influence with the pub

lic is growing day by 
day, and wise adver

tisers avail of its1 
columns.

DRY GOODS DEPT.
view of these facts, 
wondered why poets shed so many 
passionate quatrains over spring. A 
poet wjjf-^q out without his «rubbers 
on and, absorb a cold in the head 
which, destroys his sense of taste so 
that hé can't Tell vanilla extract from 
tobasco sauce, then go home and 
wrestle with spring poetry till early 
dawn. In some localities it is hard
er to depend on spring than it is to 
count on the man who promises to 
send you a check by return mail. 
Some springs eilde in on tip-toe. like 
father ascending the stairs at mid
night in his stocking feet, and a state 
of vague unrest, while others bluster 
in on the arm of a forty-knot blizzard 
and three feet of snow. Spring has 
several advance agents or harbingers, 
the most popular of which are * the 
first robin, and the retiring ground
hog. Of these two, the groundhog is 
the more successful liar. Many a 
man who has taken the word of a 
a groundhog, and removed his winter 
underwear, lived long enough to re
pent in sackcloth and sitz baths. It 
is all right to rhapsodize about gentle 
spring, but give us the good old sum
mer time, when the thermometer 
climbs out on the fire escape and the 
ear is charmed by the melody of the 
June bug and the lowing kine.

Soper&Moore
Phone 480.

of perfect fit and 

:mands and offer A Tribute of Love
To His Daughter, Isiihell Maud, born 

May 17, 1888, Died March «, 1913.
“Blessed are the dead who die in the

Lord.”
This little flower came from a wreath, 

upon my daughter’s- breast;
I trust in God her soul has found 

eternal peace and rest.
Just like tlie image of herself, this 

flower is pure and white;
She fell asleep to be with those sweet 

angels of the night.

in popular-

YSzzy a
■immtd with late

Look upward! Oh, look upward! to 
the heights that thou art flown;

My darling has departed, and I am left 
alone.

Her spirit has flown forever, to that 
bright home on high ;

Gone from her earthly place of toil, 
to mansions in the sky!

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

of the perfect

ring the greatest

s every figure to
Much f!eknw‘ss starts with weak)stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and palc-people lack 
good, rich, red bleed. Their stomachs need invigorating 
ior. after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the . tcmach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria end cures a whole multi
tude of diseases.

Get r.u oi yevr Stomach Weakness and 
Liver Laziness by taking, a course of 
Dr. Pierce's Golden ffiedical Discovery 
-the great stomach Restorative, Liver 

4 invigorstor and Blood Cleanser.
Vou can’t afford to accept any medicine of unknown 

composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery.” which is a medicine of known composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its Bbt- 
tle-wnipper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant regulate mb<~ invtyoratc Stomach, Ltver ana l

What happy thoughts steal through 
my mind, no pen can ever trace,— 

As I placed one long, fond lingering 
kiss upon my darling’s face.

If I could lift thçyeil and see her soul 
enthroned on high;

1 would not wish my darling back for 
all that gold could buy!

ing has produced
A Simple Treatment that 

WU1 Make Hair Grow 
Now Sold in New

foundland.

features

woman shouldEvery up-to-date 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it;

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SfALVIA 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic

Every reader of the Telegram can 
have an attractive head of hair in a 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottle 
for 50 cents, and gu rangées it to ban
ish Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back./

SALVIA- is a beautiful, pleasant, 
nonsticky Hair Tonic.

Oh! peaceful, happy vision, your spirit 
is now at rest;

Your troubles on this earth are past ; 
you can dwell among the blest.

I hope some day to meet you there, 
wpere your sister has gone before.

Never to part again from you upon 
that peaceful shore !

W. J. BRIGHT.
East Boston, March 10, 1912,

W. B. Corsets,

The EVENING TELEGRAM 
Leads Them All*

Black and white hat models are 
relieved by a touch of Jeanne D’Arc1 
red, yellow. Empire green and other 
shades.

Pongee is always durable and good 
looking. It can be combined with 
plain colors, plaid or striped materi
als.

Linen blouses in champagne or 
white are being beautifully decorated 
in punched work for this season's 
wearing.

In the skirt to the tailor-made suit 
side trimmings are much in demand 
and overskirts of all kinds are being 
shown.

- A hat'of cerise taffeta in the smart 
Tam. shape was trimmed in soft rolls 
and a large chou of self-colored ma
tines.

The proper toilored blouse of 
Scotch flannel has no fullness in plaits 
or in the sleeve at the armseye, but 
has a breast pocket.

For spring wear with tailored suits 
of whipcord, mohair, serge, etc., the 
one-button pique or cape glove in tan 
or gray shades obtain. <

Buckles are smaller and of in
conspicuous designs, so as not to 
overshadow the silken, embossed 
leather or plain leather belt itself.

Most of the embroideries seen in 
the dresses are in the open pattern. 
The round or oval eyelet patterns In 
the Maderla patterns are much seen.

All kinds of fancy collars of pique 
will be worn with one-piece frocks and 
coat suits, and will have scalloped or 
embroidery trimmed edges.

The newest of the useful Middy 
blouses is made of khaki, trimmed 
with white linen and having white 
chest and side lacings to match the 
collar.

Sleeves, you will notice, have re
deemed the tine of the armhole. Deep, 
fitted cuffs are in vogue, and there is 
unmistakable fullness at the should-

Fads and
Fashions MISS ISABEL M. BRIGHT.

Miss Isabel M. Bright, died sudden
ly last week. Wednesday, of peritonit
is. She was born May 17, 1888, at St. 
John’s, N. F„ the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bright.

Funeral services were held at her 
late home, 40 Mystic Avenue, Sunday, 
at 2 p.m. The Rev. È. L. Smiley of
ficiated and Captain Hariette Black
man. of the Salvation Army, sang. 
The burial was at Woodiawn.

Miss Bright was beloved by all of 
her associates.

Five brothers, Fred "Bright, William 
J. Bright, George H. Bright, John R. 
Bright, and Clifford Bright, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Walter T. Knight, and 
Mies Jessie M. Bright, survive.

Many beautiful flowers indicated the 
esteem in which Miss Bright was 
held.—Sommervllle Journal, Mass.

xxxxxH.xxxxxxaooooooooooocx*

Benefit Night EUROPEAN AGENCYi
The Prince’s Rink will close to-, 

night after an excellent season’s work. 
In view of to-night’s proceeds being 
for the benefit of the icemen it is 
hoped that a large attendance will be 
in evidence. We understand Mr. J. 
Tobin is arranging for a hockey match 
between East and West End teams, 
which is sure to prove interesting. 
The Chronicle in an exclusive on 
Saturday intimated that the benefit 
was brought about by a- suggestion of 
theirs. It may interest them to note 
that before that Journal was in exist
ence—which Is another exclusive—the 
icemen were always granted this con
cession by the Rink authorities.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary, —
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals-and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per ct- to. 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

liiifn. gingham, etc., frocks.
The changeable taffeta suits and 

gowns will require white gloves.
In millinery, small flowers and 

tightly pressed designs are used.
White dresses are frequently feliev- 

<■ i with bright sashes and girdles.
A charming new -material for dtessy 

motoring coats is known as “Eponge.'"
There is a decided revival of the | 

jacket bodice popular during the sec- | 
ond empire.

White is very prominent in mil
linery. and in footwear it is practical
ly everything.

The pretty flowered foulards are 
especially appropriate for the frocks 
of youthful maidens.

There is a steady demand for fine 
qualities of serges and whipcords for 
the spring suits.

White corduroy is being used in 
separate skirts and proves a most ad
mirable material for that purpose.

Decidely effective is the separate 
blnuse of white linen trimmed with 
Plain linen of blue or white.

Wholesale Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Autumn, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods pf all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins 
, Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas 
ing elsewhere

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
nyrkrorth aiidlGeoree's Sireet—raarEitv Hall.

STOP A COUGH AT ONCE

Nox a Cold in One Day A Mishap
If you have a Cough, troubled with 

Bronchitis, Asthma or any Lung 
Trouble, get ^ 25c. bottle of 108 Nox 
a Cold. You will never regret it 
Sold by McMurdo & Co.

in Docking. WILLIS* WILSON $ SONS.
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON" j 

25 AbChurch Lane, London E. C. j MASSEl-HMtRIS CO.'S
advertised, Farming ImplementsBLACKDiscoveries

at Pompeii
II become

(y is alright.

The schoonex “ Fleetley' 
is now discharging

350 Tons of We are now booking orders for 
those High tirade and well-known 
Implements, and would request in
tending purchasers to place their 
order as soon as possible.

Catalogue and Prices bn application.

MARTIN HARDWARE C6„
mqh2I -------Agents.

Screened

COALhtoidered, preferabiy in the Bulgarian
*‘yie- . ...

Boils, Pimples, Eruptions of the 
using STAFFORD’SShin cured by

<fê'va

CVNA t\

DODD
KIDNEY

UM

■ ■ r - - —-



BOXAI DUTCH

COCOA
aushumjkhmi1 t-îW

hvitceMKH****''

It is stronger and of much better flavor 
than any other kind.”

aitsabssai
.‘«SnObtSk

occurrence.

hands of Messrs. H. XV. LeMessuri-r, 
F. V. Chesman and T. H. O’Neil. No 
doubt a “roarin’ ” time will be spent.Collars, MAMKIKU,

On January 2nd, at the R. C. Cathe

Limited.

Hardware Department
MINARD’S
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THE MASCOT CAP.
A

Dressy
which
Young
ought

Smart 
Cap 

every 
Man 

to wear.

Exclusive Patterns.
PRICES—$1.00, $1.30, $1.50, $1.80.

TO BE HAP ONLY AT THE

I r

G. F. KEARNEY. I The Young Man’s Store. I J. M. ATKINSON.

Evening Telegram BREAD!
VV. J. HERDER. - - Proprletoi 
W. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor
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Mr. Piccott
■ Returns.

It is interesting to note that the 
latest political Picnicker has returned. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Pic- 
cot, the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, insisted on taking a trip across 
the Atlantic to purchase the dredge. 
Originally it was not the intention of 
the Government to dispatch Mr. Pic
cott on this mission, but as Mr. Pic
cott insisted that it was due to him in 
his official position: the Government 
gave way and Mr. Piccott had the 
benefit of an extended trip on the other 
side. * Apparently the Government 
concurred in the position set up by >tr. 
Piccott. For they assented to his go
ing and will no doubt foot, the bill of 
the expenses incurred on the trip. It 
is a somewhat singular position for a 
Government to put themselves into, 
vis., that the Minister should person
ally conduct the negotiation for and 
completion of such a purchase, and 
thereby absent himself from his office 
for two months.,and put himself into 
the position of being unable to attend 
the session of the Legislature for some 
six weeks, and all for what? For the 
purchase of a Dredge and the inciden
tal picnic. On Friday last the Prime 
Minister apologized for the Minister of 
Fisheries being “unavoidedly absent” 
and proceeded to deliver a speech 
which occupies two pages of the 
Daily News this morning. The Speech 
dealt with the Lobster question. In It 
the potential value of this fishery Is 
regarded as .enormous. Yet the con
duct of this matter in the Assembly 
had to be placed In the hands not of 
the Minister of Fisheries, but of a 
substitute, and all for the sake of the 
picnic incidental to the personal pur
chase by the Minister of a dredge.

OVER 60 YEARS’
Experience.

AYRES
ANGLO AMERICAN BAKERY

Ship 60 Miles
Off Fogo.

The Marine & Fisheries Department 
had the following message at noon 
from Fogo:

“Wind S.E.. snowing; ice in; mar- 
coni station in communication with 
Stephano and Xascopie yesterday— 
sixty miles off—fleet has not yet 
struck main patch, and were scouring 
ocean in search of same; all steamers 
with wireless has been spoken to by 
Stephano including Beothie.

------- ;o-------
Bowring Bros, had the following to

day from the Stephano. dtfted 7 p.m. 
yesterday: "The ship reports the 
Florizel with 4.000; Eagle, 2,000; Fo- 
gota, 1,000.

Train Notes.

Narrow Escape.
Yesterday afternoon a large slate 

fell off the roof of the Scott building 
on New Gower Street and broke in 
pieces at the feet of a young woman 
passing there. Her dress was cov
ered with dust from it and she receiv
ed a fright she is not likely to forget 
for some time. Her escape from being 
killed was a narrow one. The police
man on the beat took a note of the

A Dangerous
Runaway.

Winter’s horse attached to a sleigh, 
driven by Mr. John Walsh, took fright 
at the' foot of Alexander Street yester
day and dashed down Water Street. 
It cut in near the railway station and 
scattered people right and left. It j 
collided with a pile of snow and 
broke clear of the traces leaving the 
badly damaged sleigh behind. The 
-beast then ran across the Long Bridge 
and must have certainly killed some 
of the crowd of children coming from ' 
the South Side, but for the plucky act j 
of Mr. Leonard Nicholl of the Hor- ' 
wood Lumber Coy. He jumped and 

. caught the horse’s bead and brought ; 
it up after being dragged some dis- j 
tance. He deserves to be congratulat
ed on hie courage.

ICE AND WEATHER REPORT. —
Seal Cove—Wind S.E., no ice in White 
Bay: seals sedree. Bonavista—Heavy 
wind S. by E. with snow; no ice. 
Catalina—Wind S.S.E., strong breeze^ 
snowing thick. Can’t see ice condi
tions. * •

WENT ON DOCK. —The Glencoe, 
Dundee and a schooner went in on the 
dry dock to-day for repairs.

i

The local from Carbonear arrived 
here at }2 noon to-day with several 
passengers.

The west bound express left Benton 
at 8 a.m. to-day bound west.

Rotary No. 2 got to West Brook. 4 
miles east of Quarry last night and is 
now working her way over the Top
sails.

A train is now working along from 
Port aux Basques to Bay of Islands 
but is meeting much snow end ice be
tween Port aux Basques and Little 
Rive r.

The plow special clearing the Bona
vista Branch is down to the 70th mile. 
7 miles this side of Catalina.

Coastal Boats.
REID NEED. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia at 9.30 
p.m. Saturday on the Red Island 
route.

There was no report of the Ethie 
since leaving Port aux Basques at 10 
am. Friday. ,

The Bruce left^here at 6 a.m. yes
terday taking Miss V. Dickinson. A. W. 
Sparks. R. G. Reid, J. W. N. Johnson, 
G. Hart and family, Mr. Foote, Mr. 
Stone and 70 steerage.

There was no news of the ship’s ar
rival at Sydney up to 1 p.m.

Here and There.
DR. G. N. MURPHY has 

resumed practice.—m 2 5,2 i n
ICEMEn4 BENEFIT in Prince’s 

Rink to-night. Season Tickets will 
not admitf-mar25,ll

--------o-------
SNOWING ACROSS COUNTRY. — 

A S. W. wind with snow prevails 
across country, to-day. Temperature 
is from 15 to 25 above zero.

Dr. de Van's Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

l>?ls are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
15 a box, or three for *10. Mailed to any address. The 8cobell I>rng Co., St. Catherines. Ont,

FOUND PRAYER BEADS. — A set
of prayer beads picked’up on Adelaide 
Street yesterday can be had by the 
owner from Const. Pitman * at the 
Western Station.

PARADE, RINK, open to
night. Ice in splendid con
dition. Terra Nova Band n 
attendance. | 3 25,11

To-Day’s News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day.
The Government Minimum Wage 

Bill as it stands has not settled the 
coal strike, that is now admitted on 
all sides as of gravest anxiety. The 
country awaits results of Joint con
ference of coal miners. The miners' 
leaders have consented to waive their 
district schedule which heretofore 
they have maintained as the only basis 
of settlement which they would accept 
but Insist upon their demand for a 
5 shilling and 2 shilling minimum. 
The Government adheres to the re
fusal to embody these rates in Bill. 
Previous joint conferences, which 
were attended by' .the members off the 
Cabinet, have resulted in absolute 
deadlock. Since then both sides have 
been subjected to pressure of public 
opinion and great financial loss, with 
prospect of the Government being 
driven to resort to drastic measures 
to end intolerable situation. That 
these considerations have brought dis
putants to a more reasonable and 
more conciliatory frame of mind is 
evident. Therein lies hope of a con
ference to reach a satisfactory agree
ment A feature of the week-end has 
been the wild cry of protest against 
the arrest of Tom Mann, Labor lead
er, charged with having incited the 
King’s forces to commit traitorous 
and mutinous practices by articles 
published in*a Stafford paper called 
the Syndicalist. Glasgow, Liverpool, 
Huddersfield and elsewhere big de
monstrations were held -as protest 
and fiery speeches made denouncing 
the Government and invoking obso
lete seventeenth century law to sup
press the Syndicalism.

—-o
Special Evening Telegram,

HONG KONG, To-Day.
The Powers have agreed to sup

press fighting in European quarter of 
Swatow in future. Conflict with Chi
nese seems Inevitable. Europeans 
coming to Hong Kong. The provin
ces of Kwang and Kwang Lung are 
in a state of turmoil. Insurgents 
along Canton are active. A French j 
steamer was attacked by pirates | 
armed with modern rifles. The cap- | 
tain ordered full steam ahead and ' 
crashed into .a junk. Other junks | 
threw grappling irons and pirates be- j 
gun to clamber aboard. Captain and j 
officers opened fire and succeeded in 
driving pirates off. Troops at Lin
e-bow, Kwang Tank Priviher, revolt
ed and threaten to shoot the General 
and loot city. A number Of çtiimon 
on the docks at Hong K3hg Were stol
en last night.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK.

The following will be ready 
and available for Easter Dec
orations :
EASTER LILIES, SPIBEAS, 

■ AZALEAS.
We have a splendid variety of 

the above and invite inspection.
Visitors will be welcomed at 

the Greenhouses, Grove Hill 
Farm, Waterford Bridge Road.

’Phene, 197.

i. McNEIL,
RAWLINS CROSS.

vwwvwwwvwvwwwvwwV

ME-MALTO
Tonic Wine.
Now is the time, if you are 

run do^ro and weak, begin 
this Tonic Me-MALTO to
day.

No other Tonic has the same 
all round good effect or recu
perative power.

Try one bottle and judge.

Price: 80c.&$1.30 prbot.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PERTH. W. Australia, To-Day.

A disastrous typhoon on the north
west coast of Western Australia con
tinued from Wednesday to Friday and 

rextended far inland. Many vessels 
were dashed on the rocks and numer- ' 
ous buildings wrecked. It is believ
ed a number of lives-were lost.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MADRID, To-Day.

A despatch form Tangier says that 
a Spanish force had a severe engage
ment with Riffian tribesmen ,yester
day. Spaniards lost a Colonel. 3 lieu
tenants and 29 men killed, and 7 of
ficers and 81’Tnen wounded.

Special Evening Telegram.
BOSTON, To-Day.

The great Lawrence strike, which 
brought increased wages to 275,000 
textile workers in New England is 
declared officially off.

--------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram

ROME, To-Day. 
King Victor Emmanuel left for 

Venice, where he is to meet the Ger
man Emperor.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, To-Day 

The strike of coal miners at 
denburg, Lower Silesia, is called off.

Special to Evening Telegram.
DENIAN, France, To-Day.

Striking coal miners here resume 
work to-day ; arrangement effected.

Latest News
by Wireless.

Messrs. Job Bros, had the following 
message yesterday from the Nascopie-

“Saturday 4 p.m. Fifty miles E. by 
S..of Funks. 7,700-young hoods, 2,300 
old aboard, weight of 14,000 young 
ones, average about 40; working 
scattered hoods, Stephano doing same, 
he passed piece of our propeller 
Ice yesterday. Strong winds 
heavy seas, too much for on 
nothing heard of Diana and Erik for 
two days; all well. BARBOUR.”

A message to Bowring Bros, yester
day from Capt. Kean of the Stephano 
said that a heavy gale broke up the 
ice Saturday night. Capt. Kean re
ports for 4,500 seals.

Ask your Druggist for \

8ERRAVALL08 TONIC"
(Hark and Iren Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste.

Stella Maris
Bitter Complaint 
About Mails and 
Freight.

Special to Evening Telegram . .
TRINITY, To-Day. 

The Stella Claris arrived lagt night 
after two days’ passage in clear water 
and not bad weather. She brought a 
mail which was ten days old and 
week on the way, after being at Cjar- 
tnville for two days and might have 
been delivered on Wednesday by dog 
team. Business people are greatly 
disappointed and have not received 
freight shipped three weeks ago. One 
firm here had" bulk of freight landed. 
Others are shut out. Why this par
tiality? Winter coastal service is a 
farce. A larger boat is wanted, es
pecially when railway Is operated 
only in summer weather.

Joseph Morris, Ixa-kyer Bros., G. 
W. Gent, F. M. Eri.ksen, The 
Commercial ' Stores, Arthur E. 
White, Thomas Jenkins, Arch 
Christian.

We offer To-Day,

200 Sacks ENGLISH POTATOES,
Choicest Quality.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

Another Fatality.
BOY DROWNED AT INDIAN POND.

A YEAR BOOK and 
ALMANAC

Of Newfoundland, 1-12.

30 cents.
Containing a Calendar and Nautical 

Intelligence for the year. 
Authentic and valuable informa- 

,tipn relating to Public Offices, In
stitutions, Banks, etc., of the Col
ony, together with a carefully re
vised '

DIRECTORY
of all Towns, Villages and Settle

ments in the. Island, and

The Customs’ Tariff
<Official) corrected to date.

Post Paid. 32c. 
GARRETT BYRNE,

m!4 Bookseller <fc Stationer.

People in by the shore train to-day 
report a sad accident which occurred 
at Indian Pond on the South Shore 
at 4 p.m. yesterday. Stephen Morgan, 
aged 6, son of George Morgan, who 
is to the sealfishery in the Labrador, 
left bis home shortly before 4 p.m., 
and with a little boy, a neighbor, 
aged 3, went out sliding on the pond. 
They were not leng there when the 
younger lad came back home and told 
bis mother and two other women who 
were in the house that Stephen “was 
kicking up his feet in the water." The 
women took this to be childish prat
tle, but when an hour or so later the 
Morgan child did not return, the 
other child was closely questioned, 
and then it was learned that the other 
child had gone through the ice. Men 
went out to the pond and found that 
he had broken through the ice. His 
cap was found floating on the water. 
Jiggers were procured and after about 
an hour dragging the bottom the little 
body was recovered. The mother al
most went frantic with grief over tbie 
death of her little boy. . His father 
will have a sad homecoming when 
the sealing voyage is over.

MARTHE NOTES,
The S. S. Shenandoah sailed from 

London yesterday for here with 850 
tons of cargo.

The S. S. Durango Is due at Halifax 
to-day.

The Evelyn, Capt. Burke, sailed for 
Bahia on Saturday afternoon.

The Stella Maris arrived at Catalina 
at 12.10 this a m'.

BENSDORPS
ROYAL DUTCH

cocoa I
Is used by all students of economy. Its uouble j 

strength saves I/2 your cocoa.

Try tiensdorp’s CookingChocolate (Elue ILabel

There’s a Reason.
Norwood's Good Wood Goods iTJThf 5

are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own milk 
Result *

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd,

Here and There.
STORMY WEATHER WE§T*—The 

Portia reports terrific weather on the 
W. Coast during the past week and 

which retarded fishing operations 
greatly.

The Public 
Demand is for prompt settlements 

in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
taken me to square up their losses. I 
am willing to stand or fall by what they 
say.

PERCIE JOHNSON J
luxiiranre A seul.

GEORGE STREET A.B.C. 
-The semi-annual meeting 

be held this evening at 
o’clock.—m25.1i

Tramp Arrives. Olsen at Montr’al

PONY, SLEIGH AND HARNESS,— 
For sale a pony, a single sleigh and 
harness. A bargain if applied for at 
once to E. D. SPURRELL, 365 Water 
Street, next door to Parker & Mon
roe’s ; ’phone, 574.—mar20,tf

PRESENTATION AT CURLING 
RINK.—To-night at the Curling Rink 
the various trophies: Won during the 

will be presented by Mr. H. 
D. Reid. Throughout the evening an 
excellent concert will be given, the 
ai rangements for which are in t'u 

H. W. LeMessuri- v, 
. H. O’Neil. No

drat, by Rev. Monsignor Roche, Miss 
Elizabeth Flynn to Mf. Wm. P. Gron-

OIF.D.
rasped peacefully away tills morning, 

Edward PendergaSi, ageil 81 years, leav
ing one eon and one daughter to nu urn 
their IosSï Funeral on Wednesday, at 
2 80 p m., from hrg late residence, 34 
Fleming Street. Ftii-nds and acquaint
ances are invited to attend.—R. I P.

On Saturday evening, Eveline Isa
bel, Infant daughter of Arch and Ber
tha Harvey, South Side.

On Sunday morning, at the General 
Hospital, after a serious opération, 
Miss Agnes Whidden, sister of Mrs. 
Wm. Woodford. Funeral on Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m., fronl the residence of Wm. 
Woodford, Cross Roads, Water Street 
West. Friends and relatives will 
please attend without further notice.

At neon to-day Cape Spear reported 
a two masted steamer in sight, but 
owing to the thick fog that prevailed 
her name was not visible. When this 
news reached the city, as no other 
steamer was due except the overdue 
Erna. everybody was astir. Just as 
we were going to press Fort Amherst 
informed us that the ship was enter
ing the Narrows. She proved to be 
the Southfield, an English ship, short 
of coal. She lost an anchor after en
tering ti e harbor.

LINIMENT CURES GAB- 
Stff IN COWS.

Received
Painful Injury.

While working on the dock prem
ises this morning a lot of iron fell on 
Mr. Carey’s right hand, ’ which was 
badly cut and torn: The top of the 
index finger was cut completely off, 
and after being treated at Mr. P. O’- 
Mara’s pharmacy the man had to go 
to a doctor. A few months ago Mr. 
Carey received serious injury at 
Browning’s bakery.

Jumped Track.
This morning sweeping car No. 100 

while going down Holloway Street at 
a fair clip left the rails and went 
across the street about 10 yards before 
being brought up. The tram collided 
with a telegraph pole abreast of the 
Seamen’s Institute and was badly bat
tered. Had anyone being passing 
along the time they would, no doubt, 
have J)éen killed.. A gang of men are 
now engaged trying to jack up the 
car on the rails again.

THE CABOT.—The whaling steam
er Cabot, Capt. Bull, whiçh operates 
at Balena. leaves for there about 
April 1st

The following is a (lipping from re"
cent exchanges to hand:—
Champion Wrestler Will Meet 

Man In World Ills \\ right.
“Young" Olson, the champion mid

dleweight wrestler of the world, is 
now in Montreal, and issues a swffp- 
ing challenge to any man in tM 
"world to meet him at any weight from 
145 to 154 pounds.

He is particularly desirous of moil
ing Eugene Tremblay for the welter
weight title, or if the French wrestler 
will not wrestle him for the title M 
is willing to give Tremblay a handi
cap match and agree to throw him 
twice in an hour.

Olson has accepted several engage
ment» to wrestle outside ot the 
and will meet all-comers at the The« | 
tre Royal during the week from Marc t 
11th to 16th inclusive.

Olson also is anxious to meet 
page, Duchene, Lapointe. Bonnet j!,, 
Richard,, or any of the local wrestle j 
who believe they would have a chan 
with him.

Lepage Meets Olson To-Night- ^
Lepage, the champion light he a'.

weight of Canada, will meet 
Olson at the Theatre Royal to-i

"Young
nigM

Vi !r; v.
1

for a one hundred dollar purse. Oso 
has had much success meeting a 
comers in the middleweight class1 ‘ 
he is going after the heavier fe 0 ’ 
and in addition to wrestling 
to-night, will wrestle Richard, the rl 
her man, at the Royal to-mor 
night.—Star, March 14.

Bruce Latest.
The Reid Nfld. Co. had the folio” 

from the Bruce shortly after 1 0 ‘j1 
' “Eleven amp (to-dayl l0 ,nl
S. E. of Flint Island;, he a'7 ‘ ■ 
working south for loose ice. J

I

Man Dies on 
^^^ShipboaTï

STOKER OF S. S. BRUCE SMOI j 

ERED IN BERTH—FOUND TO 
DEAD WHEN BROUGHT ASHOj 
BY T11E POLICE.

Saturday at 7.30 p.m. officers W. 
en and Faraday were called tq 
s.s. Bruce at the dock premises to 
move the foreign stokers of the sj 
who were intoxicated anil gt' j 
trouble. There were five of these i;| 
on the vessel, artjl when four 
been put ashore the engineer dirécj 
the police to the forecastle where 
other of the men. Francis Mallpn 
Glasgow, had been in liis berth s j 

p.m. The policemen went to 
birth and in the dim light saw 
may lying face downward, and be:I 
"mg him to be in a stupor from dt J 

, took him bodily from his room 
brought him on shore, and into 
shed. On getting the man under | 
light it was seen that something 
ous was wrong with, him, and 
Scully, who was near, on glanche 
the prostrate form, saw that he 
dead and that life had been ext] 
for some time. By this time i| 
Constable Sheppard and other pel 
men had arrived and the body r 
taken in a sleigh to the morgue. v| 
It was examined by Dr. Rendell. 
found no marks of violence <>’ 
Death was due to suffocation 
the man lay in the berth. Mall 
line able chap, was 28 years old | 
was a native of Glasgow, l.i 
pocket was found a certificat 
character from the chief engine; 
the big Ulsterman, plying on 
<’yde, in which vessel the man 
last served. Arrangements wi. 
made for the burial of the hot j 
day.

Search For 
Missing Mi

At 9 a.m. yesterday about L"111 
here of the C. L. B.. C. C. (’.. M
and Nfld. Highlanders assembl | 
the railway station and taki 

’ special train of 2 cars proce. I 
Donovan’» to search for the 1] 
the missing man Mr. Patrick 
The boys covered a large scctj 
the country on both sides of 
way track and scoured the woo 
rualning on the search till 4 p.t 
lads carried food in their have^ 
The snow is very deep in that 
of the country and the boys 
hard in tramping through i’>- 
trace of the missing man wasl 

V And the party returned to the 
train at 6 p.m.

•■ns. --r.g- - . ------ —-
«MBITS LINIMENT CUBES 

GET IN COWS.



Per S.S. “ Durango 
“ Rappahannock

From English and Foreign 
Markets.

to-day

50 Tubs Purity Butter—10 lbs. each,

The Police CourtDies on
The docket at the police court 

day was a small one, a few dru 
and one disorderly he In g the only

The en mg Telegram,
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en St

LADIES! Free trial 
sample on application.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Black, Cream, Pink, P. Blue, Light and 
Dark Brown, Reseda and Navy.

$1.80 $2.00 $2.50
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American BLOUSES !
We are now showing a big range of American White Lawn Blouses, many 

, styles to select from, indu,ling Plain Shirtwaist, Kimona, Side Frills, Lace and 
Embroidery Trimmed. Also, Handsome Silk Blouses, at remarkably Low Prices.

$2.75 $3.30 $3.90
NEE Ol II WINDOW.

C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd

Iatoes,

avor

Ladies’

steerage.
-----  . •.  ----------- •

A Timely Sermon

For SPRING 1912, at

MIIvIvBY’S.

Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan, who 
brated 10 o’clock Mass at the R. C. 
Cathedral yesterday, preached a time
ly and fervid sermon on the subject 
of the preneness of people to calumn
iate their neighbours and to detract 
from their characters by the utter
ance of stories which were often
times untrue and circulated with ma
licious intent. He denounced such 
conduct in scathing terms and threat
ened scandal mongers and detractors 
with the wrath of God. He exhorted 
all during the next two weeks cf 
Lent to approach the Sacraments and 
live good lives in future.

Firemen
Delay

Ht Lai lises,
i Newest Sfyles.

95c. | $1.201 $1.40
$1.60 $1.75 $2.30

SILK BLOUSES !

Use

St. John's, Newfoundland, March 25. I9 I 2.— 5
Scenic Artist 

Coming Here.
Manager Kiely received a wire from 

his representative» In New York, on 
Saturday night, informing Am that 
Mr. Edward Betz, formerly scenic ar
tist with the Hippodrome at Cleveland, 
and a tradesman of much experience 
and repute, had left on Thursday for 
St. John’s. He will arrive by the next 
Bruce and will prepare the special 
stage settings of each of the Selman 
Company’s productions. Their open
ing bills are "The Light That Failed” 
and “The Third Degree" in which 
there are said to be excellent oppor
tunities for scenic Investiture.

Portia Returns.
The S. S. Portia, Capt. Fitzpatrick, 

arrived back from Western ports at 
9 .o’clock Saturday night ’'The round 
trip occupied over a fortnight, and 
stormy weather was continuous from 
start to finish. She left here on 
March 9th and reached her terminus 
Channel on the morning of the 19th, 
leaving again the same night. She 
brought the following passengers:— 
Messrs. Mullins, Jenkins, House, Lee, 
Adams. Bartlett Giovannini, Morley, 
Hollett, Graham, Kehoé, Kearley, Capt 
Kearley; Mrs. Fagan; Misses Gtovan- 
nini (2), Ross, Cheseman and 41 in

The SECRET OF DUSTING.
Dust Hies

When using an ordinary duster, and how often you can 
write your name on the PIANO right after the room has 
been carefully dusted, and your work has gone for 
nought. Now, to stop the dust Irorn flying and there
fore rfiake your work effectual

Liquid Veneer.
Restores Furniture, Removes Stains. Retains the Dust in the Cloth.

500 Pairs FRESH RABBITS,
10 Cases Fresh Connfcry EGGS.

Man

STOKER OK S. S. BRI CE SMOTH- 
EREI) IN BERTH—FOUND TO BE 

DEAD WHEN BROUGHT ASHORE 
BY THE POLICE.

An Experimental

Saturday at 7.30 p.m. officers Whal
en and Faraday were called tq the 
s.s. Bruce at the dock premises to re
move the foreign stokers of the ship 
who were intoxicated and giving 
trouble. There were five of these men 
on the vessel, and when four had 
been put ashore the engineer dirocted 
the police to the forecastle where an
other cf the men, Francis Mallon. of 
iilasgow, had been in his berth since 

p.m. The policemen went to the 
li-rth and in the dim light saw the 
may lying face downward, and believ
ing him to be in a stupor from drink. 
:onk him bodily from his room and 
nought him on shore and Into the 
shed. On getting the man under the 
ilght it was seen that something scri
ms was wrong with him, and Dr. 
Scully, who was near, on glancing at 
:he prostrate form, saw that he was 
lead and that life had been extinct 
for some time. By this time Head 
Constable Sheppard and other police
men had arrived and the body was 
: ikon in a sleigh to the morgue, where 
fi was examined by Dr. Rendell, who 
found no marks of violence on it. 
Death was due to suffocation while | 
ihe man lay in the berth. Mallon. a | 
hue able chap, was 28 years old, and 
was a native of Glasgow. In his 
pocket was found a certificate of 
character from the chief engineer of , 

big Ulsterman, plying on the j

to-

only of
fenders to be dealt with, most of 
whom were released on payftig the 

i usual deposit. -
A 35 year old seaman, drunk, was 

released.
I A 25 year old cooper, drunk and 
| disorderly and conveyed to tlje sta

tion in a cab. was fined $2 or 14 days.
A 64 year old laborer, drupk. was 

released.
A 24 year old plumber, drunk and 

conveyed to the station in a cab, was 
fined $1 or 7 days.

A 30 year old laborer, drunk, was 
released upon the usual deposit be
ing paid.

A 49 year old boilermaker, drunk, 
was discharged, it being his first ap
pearance before the court.

Voyage.

de, in which vessel the man had 
st served. Arrangements will be 
ade for the burial of the body to-

Church Union.
At-Cochrane Street Church yester

day morning the Rev. F. R. Matthews, 
B A., by request ’took as his subject 
“The Basis of Church Union.” His 
criticism both for and against on the 
Doctrinal and other important points 
was well thought out and much ap
preciated by the congregation. In the 
absence of the Pastor, Rev. W. H. 
Webber, who was attending the Mis
sionary Anniversary Services at Bell 
Island, the Rev. M. Fenwick occupied 
the pulpit at the evening service", 
preaching a most acceptable sermon 
on “The Preciousness of the Loving 
Kindness of God.”

We learn from men who arrived 
here by the Bruce from Norway that 
the Eclipse now sealing oft our North-e 
ern Coasts, came out here earjy in 
the winter and will continue shooting 
seals until she secures a full cargo. 
She has been sent out as an experiment 
and if she is successful a fleet of ships 
will trke up the same quest. If this 
is the case our Government will be 
compelled" to take more than passing 
notice of our Norwegian rivals. New
foundlanders are doing everything 
possible to preserve the old seals from 
extermination yet Norwegians hence
forth will come and shoot them in 
thousands. If strong representations 
are not made to the British Govern
ment so that some arrangement pe 
ipade with Norway to protect the old 
seals it will be only a question of a 
short time when the Newfoundland 
sealfishery which is of such great ad
vantage to the country will be a thing 
of the past.

Dr. Tait’s
Lectures.

Dr. Tait’s Lectures on matters re
lative to Health were closed on Satur
day by an examination. Dr. Wake
field; of the A. P. C„ acted as Super
visor, with Messrs. Burke and Thomp
son as assistants. Fifty-one pupils 
went in for the examination out of the 
fifty-nine present. Handsome prizes 
will be awarded those who gained the 
highest percentage of marks.

Millard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Saturday afternoon the five foreign 
firemen on the S. S. Bruce went on 
shore and became intoxicated. They 
of course were in no condition to do 
their work and as the evening 
grossed they became noisy on 
ship, and the police had to be called 
to get the men out of the ship. The 
Newfoundland stokers as a matter of 
fact refused to sail with the men ajid 
Delegate Woods Was called on to get 
men to fill the places of the foreign 
stokers who will be paid off 
and sent home the first chance. 
Woods' had to scour the city to 
firemen and had to employ 5 non-union 
men and 2 belonging to tife Union, as 
all the others are out in the sealing 
ships.

Sacred Concert.
There was a packed house for the 

Sacred Concert held In the T. A. Hall 
yesterday afternoon In aid of St. Pat
rick's Church Restoration Fund, and 
under the direction of Miss Bessie 
Alix. Among the lqrge audience 
present were His Excellency the Gov
ernor and suite and the clergy of St. 
Patrick's. The programme in its ren
dition delighted the audience and 
evoked much applause. Those who 
assisted were:—Agisses Alix, Jordan, 
Johnson, Strang, Doyle, Keegan, Mrs. 
Baxter and Messrs. Good ridge, Rug- 
gles and McCarthy.

«lav.

Search For
Missing Man.

At 9 a.m. yesterday about 150 mem- 
lx rs of the C. L. B.. C. C. C., M. G. B. 
end Nfld. Highlanders assembled at 
the railway station and taking a 
special train of 2 cars proceeded to 
Donovan’s to search for the body of 
the missing man Mr. Patrick Flynn. 
The boys covered a large section of 
the country on both sides of the rail
way track and scoured the woods, re
maining on the search till 4 p.m. The 
lads carried food in their haversacks. 
The snow is very deep in that section 
of the country and the boys worked 
hard in tramping through it. No 
trace of the missing man was found 
and the party returned to the city by 
train at 5 p.m.

A HD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR 
«ET 111 COWH.

T. J. EDENS.
Ity Hull To-Uhj, March 20.

2009 Lbs. FRESH HALIBUT,
30» Lbs. FRESH Ô0D TONGUES,

300 Lbs. FRESH COD FISH.

PURITY BUTTER—by S.'S. “ Bruce.”
20 Boxes Parity Batter—2 lb. priais.

New York Chicken. New York Corned Beef.

T. J. EDENS.

Personal.
Mr. R. G. Reid and Mr. J. W. N. 

Johnstone, G, P. A. of the Reid Nfld. 
Co., left here by the Bruce on. a 
trip to Canada and the. United States.

Mr. George Hart, who for years 
was accountant at R. Templeton's, 
left by the Bruce with his wife and 
family’ for Fort Hamilton, British 
Columbia, where he will in future re
side.

Mr. Lawrence Sheehan, so well 
known here, and who for some years 
has been , employed by the C. P. R., 
left by the Bruce to resume his work 
on the line after spending several 
"iponfcs here.

Mr. Gerald Harvey, who was’very 
sick in England for several weeks, re
turns to St. John’s by the first Allan 
Liner. His health improved greatly 
in the Old Country.

Two Quick Trips
Forty-one years ago Ca.pL Pierey 

Mullowney, in the s.s. Walrus, made 
two quick and highly successful trips 
to the icefields. He brought his ship 
back to St. John's on the 20th of 
March with a ftill cargo erf fat and a 
deck load, 'diechnr'gyl and away on the 
second trip before the last ot the 
month. A couple of days after leav
ing he ran into a large patch of old 
and young seals, gave the skip another 
full load and returned to port on 
April Jlth. This was a feat which 
was remembered many years after
wards.
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Goods! New Goods!
A festival of Dainty, Up-To-Date and 

Fashionable Novelties are now ready for in
inspection. Every line is marked much below 
regular selling prices, which is bound to result in a

Speedy Clearance.
■

Ladies’ Job Collars ! Ladies’ Job Belts !
About ioo dozen of this line. X 150 dozen of this useful article.

Prices : All one price :

15c. to 40C.' 25c. each.

A splendid assortment of American 
Dress FdÙriCS, consisting of the LATEST 
productions, viz. : Lucille, Batiste, Passiac, Silk 
Stripe Voile, F’cy Mongoles, Shadow Plaids, 
Aberfoyle, Tissue, Nouveauté, Sterling Dress 
Ginghams. Prices :

12C. to 50C. per yard.

Ladies’ HAND BAGS! Misses’

, Dol'd Gingham Dresses.
A splendid variety to X

select from. A very attractive lot, at

30c. to $1,80 ea. - . $1.80 each,
_____ __!____ -

A LIMITED LOT OF .

Ladies’ While Muslin EMBROIDERED DRESSES,
Prices : $3.20 to $9.50 each. - N

A FEW SPECIAL

Ladies9 Muslin Dresses-** Jobs.”
Clearing at $5.00, reg. price, $8.00 each.

AN ASSORTED LOT OF

Men’s Yachting Shirts, 50c. to $1.00 ea.
Curtail i Ends ! Curtain Ends !

Our usual Spring offering. Price: 30C. 
Each worth 50C.

Supreme Court.
In tli> Matter of thé' insolvent} of A. 

W. Bishop, of Western Buy.
The inquiry into the charges of 

fraud in connection with the said in
solvency was continued before Mr. 
Justice Johnson on Saturday after
noon, and was concluded at 4 o'clock. 
The accused was sentenced to twelve \ 
months imprisonment, sentence to run I 
from March 23rd. Mr. F. A. Mews for i 
petitioning creditor ; W. R. Warren, K. 
C. and' R. A. Squires, for defendant. 
The accused xfas found guilty of giv
ing preference to Sarah Bishop, hia 
wife, a creditor, and of fraudulently 
diminishing his assets by paying out 
and spending for purposes not con1- 
rrected with his business.

---------------------------- -----------
The S. S. Rappahannock arrived at 

Halifax on Saturday, at 6 a.m.

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind south, strong, raining; the S. 

S. Bruce passed at 10 a.m. yesterday; 
a schr. passed in and another- west 
also yesterday : nothing to-day. Bar. 
20.05; ther. 33.

!
CUBE BACKACHE.

i If you are troubled with a pain 
| under your shoulder, thke HILL'S 
I PILLS and see how quickly it will 

disappear. HILL'S PILLS will puri- 
. fy your blood, removes pimples and 
cleanse the entire system. A sure 
cure for Constipation and all disorders 
arising from a disordered liver and 
stomach. Price 25c. a box. Sold al 
McMURDO’S..

--------o------—
STARTS BUSINESS.—Mr. Adolph 

Keefe, until recently chief steward of 
the Argjie. has started into business 
at Placentia and conducts there a 
barber shop, dining and general 
store. Mb. jKeefe is well and favor
ably known and should do a good 
trade. He Left by this morning's 
train for Placentia. ' : . .

SALE AT JACKMAN’S.
If you want anything in American 

Shirts Collars, Neck Ties, Underwear, 
Hats or Caps.'go to Jackman’s. Every
thing is marked down Twenty-Five 
per rent, under retail prices. The 
same redaction is made on all goods 
in the |lrv ^Mu^uent.

nmf£3,4i ( The Mail Order House.
The S. 8. Almerlana left Liverpool 

on Saturday for here, bringing 1,400 
of cargo. Mthard’s Liniment fpr sale "' cry where

Misdirected
Energy.

Edlt«#rrEveiiin'g Telegram:
Dear Sir,—The activities of the 

Morris Government, have been truly 
marvellous. Whep one. comes to-con
sider all that has been;1done during 
the past three years, It almost takes 
one’s breath away ; and they are stiH 
doing things! I do not mean to say, 
Mr. Editor, that .they are doing things 
to completion, except in this one in-: 
stance : they have done themselves out 
of all possible chance of again being 
returned to power. Front the, mad 
whirl of things they have started -4n 
motion, let us select an example • or 
two Just to see if we can discover 
the great benefit we are told they 
have "showered upon the country. In 
connection with the farming «olicy 
what do we find? The -organs of the 
Government, the Chronicle and News 
are very profuse in their praises 
and if we were to pehnit Ourselves 
to look no further than their pages 
we would naturally think that the 
country had been turned into 
blootning garden. Those palters have 
very good reason to see all Sir Ed 
ward does through rose-colored glass 
es. Of the $100,000 so recklessly- 
squandered on agriculture, both those 
papers secured a fine fat share. How 
has the activity and money-spending 
been a benefit to the country ? The 
greater part of that $100,000 went tt 
pay the salaries of high-paid officials 
some of whom. I venture to say, can
not tell you if the ears of a cow art 
in front or behind her horns. A largt 
amount of money went to purchase 
fancy seeds, which were distributee 
among the farmers. I contend tha: 
that money was simply thrown away 
Sir EdwarlT Morris In Ills wisdom (hit 
is of a peculiar kindl quashed Sii 
Robert Bond’s scheme of an Experi
mental Farm as being too expensive 
and makes every ignorant tiller of the 
soil an experimenter at the cost o 
the country, with no possible hope o 
any return. it is not -a giving ou 
of high-priced seeds, but a giving ou 
of proper farming knowledge that is 
to advance farining in this or an; 
other country. Farmers should be 
taught something of chemistry. The; 
should know, the properties of soils 
and how plants can avail Of the dif 
ferent elements of the soil, the actioi 
of" fertilizers, how they set free an< 
make available thp various element: 
suitable to planV growth. I asked i 
very active worker and talker on Si 
Edward's farming policy—offe win 
gods about lecturing on farming—hoy 
he would test a soil for. acidity- o 
alkalinity? He could not tell me 
That man being ignorant -of such t 
very simple experiment, shows when 
the advancement of farming shouh 
begin. The farmers of the West Em 
are asking fqr à sum of- money ti 
construct a lime-.kiln. How many o 
them -can tell you what action lim< 
has on soil? They may use lime t< 
their own injury. Then we had thi 
great peat scheme. Some thousand; 
of dollars were spent in that conn.ee 
tion mainly in picnics. What gotx 
Jiave we received front that? may w< 
be permitted to ask. Are the poor o 
this country any warmer this winter 
because of the visit of certain [tea 
experts, or are they likely ever to bt 
warmed because of it? Another thing 
on which the followers of 13 cem 
Morris pride themselves is the grant
ing of a dole to aged fishermen of 1! 
cents a day, this dole they dignify by 
the title pension. The other day a 
poor fellow who is in receipt of the 
dole, land who has but one arm, ant. 
is too old to work, asked the Govern 
ment through' a petition to the House 
of Assembly, to grant him, by virtue 
of his old age and long years of pub
lic service as a ferryman, an additioi 
to his poor dole. Sir Edward coolly 
said that if the petitioner had sbughi 
the advance through the proper chan
nel, he tioffrtit have received it, and 
there thé matter ended. It will be a 
great comfort to the poor man tc-, 
know that: CRUfto.

--------—A. . . . . —------- -
JACKMAN’S SALE.

We are offering these specials for 
(his week (bargains that always ap
peal to lady shoppers) :^-.
28 in. Jap. Silk. Reg. 5<le. New 37 %c. 
28 in. Jap Silk. Reg. (Wc. Now 45Hc. 
20 Inch. Chiffon Taffeta.

Reg. 75c. Now .. ,52%c.
By shopping early yoir can pick 

your choice from these colors: Sky, 
Pink, Sax, Nile, Cardinal, ('yearn, 
Mole, Fawn and Dark (Sreen.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
mar25,3i The Mall Order Hon sc.

Hr. Grâce Notes.
Miss Elsie Tetfprd and her cousin, 

Miss Reid, acco&panied by a friend, 
Mr. Brhest (-'offby, arrived from St. 
John’s on Saturday last, and were the 
guests of Mr. arid Mrs. itobért T-étford 
for spy-era 1 days.

The family of'tH^'late ('apt. -"W. H. 
Thomey, wish to express their thanks 
to many- kind friends for wreaths and 
other tokens of sympathy during their 
sad and sudden bereavement. '

The" Nfld. Optical ‘ Co. is nqw fully 
ready for business. Mr, Foster.' the 
manager, lias had long, yearf of ex
perience and àttnÿ. whricta Ije wUl give 
hip patrons the full benefit of. The 
Company is highly recommended, and 
we wish it success.

; ' . ----------o---------
A fierce gale of wind .front the N. 

W. raged here oh Thursday and Fri
day. The ice ;broke up, ,àud four 
fishing schooners thobhed in the har
bour were carried with it outside the 
Beach, and many people thought they 
would be carried right off. But the 
unexpected happened, the anchors 
caught, the ire broke away from them 
andf fhey were thus held in the outer 
harbdr. Several others -started .from 
their mooring ground but got “Mold' 
shortly after.

--------------- o———
The sad intelligence of the drown

ing at Port Essington., B.C., of Capt 
W. H. Noel was received here a few 
days ago by Mrs. A. Rogers from her 
brother, Robert Brown, who resides 
at Victoria. B. C. Capt. Noel was 
son" of Capt. J. F. Noel, formerly of 
this town but now of British Colum
bia. No particulars are. yet to hand 
if the sad occurrence. . The deceased 
was about 46 years of age and leaves 
a widow to mptirn.his degth. • r

' ——-—-o-----—
Mr. Wm. Churchill, Supt. of Public 

Buildings, was in toyvn for a day or so 
during the week. He lefj for his home 
in St. John's lait evening bÿ ttafn.

Another sudden death occurred here 
vesterday ifiorning w'hich shocked our 
townspeople as it became known. The 
Rev. Thomas Godden who. although 
aot feeling well, was about the previ
ous day. At 7 o'clock on Friday morn
ing he was forced to give up, and by 
I,o'clock he had passed to the Great 
Beyond. Mr. Godden was 78 years of 
ige. and leaves a widow and a young 
ion to mourn their loss.

AVe tender our sympathy to Mr. and 
'Mrs. Alfred Reese, of Bell Island, on 

he death of their daughter Anna, wife 
Mr. Abraham Bennett, which took 

ilace at Bell Island last week after a 
short illness. She was 24% years 
old and leaves to mourn their great 
loss a husband and one child.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, March 23, 1912.

Stafford’s 
Liniment.

Numerous testimonials have been 
received in reference to “Stafford’s 
Liniment.” Below we publish a few 
of them:—

“I have .used almost two bottles of 
your Liniment and I must say it is all 
you claim it to tie.”

“I have used your Liniment and 
lave found it to be the best Liniment 
1 ever used."

'We have used your Liniment in our 
home and find that it is as represent
ed."

"I can highly recommend your 
Queen of Liniments. My mother has 
been an invalid for 2 years, she praises 
it rhore than any other remedy she 
ever used:"

‘We have used a great many 
bottles of your Liniment in our family, 
and selling dozens. We find it the 
best. - and everyone uses it say the 
same.”

The above Testimonials are the ex
act words copied from letters which 
wd" have in our possession, and can be 
seen by calling at our Drug Store, 
Theatre Hill.—mar22,tt

Fisheries.
Mr. LeMessurier. Assistant Collect

or of Customs, has kindly furnigfiejfl 
us with the following figures:—

March 25, 1912.
Lofoden.................................12,106)600
Other places........................ 32,300,000

$2,500,000
to a School,

• Boston, March 16.—A gift of $2,- 
500,000 to the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology was announced to the 
hoard of trustees by President MaC- 
Latirin. The identity of the donor will 
remain a secret for the present.

In describing the gift as one of the 
largest ever made to a New England 
educational institution. President Mac- 
I-aui-in said It will be sufficient to 
erect the buildings required for strict
ly educational purposes: on the site 
recently selected upon the Cambridge 
side of the Charles River Basin.

WOMAN S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun.

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY. j»

Loss of The Schr. 
Maple Leap.

At the request of the Newfound
land Government the Mercantile Mar
ine Service Association has had the 
pleasure to transmit to the Cgnsul 
for France at Liverpool, M. R( 
Boeufve, the sum of £18 for distribua 
fion to- the master, chief officer, ■ and 
four seamen of the French fishing 
schooner Alerte, for rescuing the crew 
of the Newfoundland fishing schoon
er,Maple Leaf, which vessel was 
abandoned on thé" fishing banks on the 
17th of May. 1911.

Through Captain E. English the 
harbour master of St. John's, New
foundland, it was suggested by- the 
Newfoundland Government that the 
following amounts be awarded for the 
purpose of obtaining suitable rewards, 
if so desired by the captain of the 
Alerte:—To Captain Francis Oribie, 
£5. to the chief officer £3. and to the 
four seamen £2 lOs^each.

The acknowledgment received by- 
Mr. Grylls. secretary to the associa
tion. from the Frencfi Consul is as 
under: —

Dear Sir,—I have the honour to ac
knowledge the receipt of your letter oi 
the 25th tnst., enclosing, with a draft 
tor £ 18, a communication addressed 
to you by the harbour master at St 
John's, with reference to the presen
tation of the sum of £18. made by the 
Government of Newfoundland for dis
tribution to the master and crew ol 
the French fishing schooner Alerte 
for rescuing tire crew of the New
foundland fishing schooner Maple 
Leaf on the 17th-of May, 1911. I shaV 
feel greatly obliged if you will kindly 
express my sincere thanks to the 
Government of Newfoundland for their 
generous donation, the amount ol 
which I shall immediately forward tc 
the Minister of. Marine in Paris, to be 
awarded in accordance with the wish
es of the Newfoundland Government 
—I have the honour to be,

(Signed) R. BOEUFVE,
Consul for France 

—Journal of Commerce.

Here and There.
AVe can recommend STAFFORDS 

LINIMENT to anyotie.—nntr22,t(

CONSTABLES LEAVING, -(ousts. 
T. Conway and Sparrow will leave the 
force shortly to seek employment else-

-where.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT. 
Take LAX AT I A' 17 BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money i 
it fails to cure. E. AA\ GROVE’S sit- 
nature is on each box.

oct 23,m,tt

PROSPERO GOES AVE ST.—The S. 
S. Prosiiero leaves here Thursday 
morning next taking up the Portia's 
route, the latter ship goes on the dry 
dock to receive a general overhaul
ing.

----------------o—--------

Don’t expect to find all the advan
tages of our improved eyeglass in any 
other eyeglasses. Patents protect ns. 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Special
ist.—mar20,tf

MORE SCARLET FEA Eft-Scarlet 
fever cases were reported to the Pub- 
lig Health Office Saturday afternoon 
from Hamilton Avenue and Robinson's 
Hill. A boy and a girl are stricken 
and have been taken to Hospital. 

--------o-------
Electric Restorer for Men
PhOSDhonoi restores every nerve in the boo) 
■ . ■■ , to its proper tension ; restorti
*iiri and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoaphonol will 
nake you a new man. Price $3 a box. or two lot 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scohell Drug Toes St. Catharine»,

McMnrdo’s Store News
MONDAY, March 25. 1912.

Quinine and Cinnamon Capsules ex
ercise a gentle stimulating effect, suf
ficient to carry you over a cold. They 
infuse a glow through the system that 
quickly banishes the shivering ant" 
weariness that portend a coming cold 
During this changeable weather coldr 
are bound to be prevalent, and yot 
will do well to have a box at hand 
Price 35c. a box.

For sore throat and tickling which 
so often goes with a cold, you should 
use Formalin and Cinnamon Lozenges 
They are pleasant to use and most 
effective in such cases. With Quinine 
and Cinnamon Capsules they make a 
very strong “cold" combination. Price 
35c. a bottle.

VICTORIAN ARRIVES.—The R SI. 
5. Victorian reached Halifax on Sat- 
irday and passengers by -her for St 
John's are expected to leave Sydney 
by to-night's Bruce, a message to this 
effect being received by Messrs. Baird. 
Ltd., from their buyer. Mr. A. K. 
Lumsden.

\ SALE AT JACKMAN'S.
If you want a liigli-clu*« ciisioa 

«nit of clothes,, with One* Thousand 
inlts to select from, go to Jackman's. 
Von will get Twenty-Five per ceil, 
iff regular prices. The same re-duc- 

•‘Ion is made on all goods in the Dry 
Goods Department.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR 
nar23,4i The Mail Order House.

44,400,000
Last A"ear.

Lofoden.......................6,200,000
Other places...................... )li,lb0,000

17,300000
=at±=

Hinard's Liniment Cures Distempe
Cews,

remains v 
Brought Home.

The remains of the unfortunate man 
Mille» who was drowned at Burin as 
already referred to, were brought 
along bÿ the Portia Saturday night. 
The corpse was coffined by Under
taker Carnell and conveyed to the 
home of deceased on the South Side, 
from which place the funeral 
place this afternoon.

takes

inT* Uniment Ceres Colds, Et»

Train Notes.
The regular which left here at 6 

p.m. Saturday took out about 70 pas
sengers.

The local from Carbonear arrived 
here at 10 Saturday night with a num
ber of passengers several of whom 
went by the Bruce.

An express for, Millertown Junction 
left here at 6 p.m. yesterday taking 
Air. and Mrs. Scott and 2 children AV 
D. Dorothy. G. and Mrs. Gulnac, J. 
Sullivan, Miss AVhite, Mrs. AVatSon and 
child, Const. Martin, G. Walters. W. 
Murphy, F. French, Mr. Ryan and 
about 60 second class mostly for 
Alexander Bay and the Bonavista 
Branch.

The Millertdwn express arrived 
here at 9 last night with several pas
sengers. ;

EXPRESS TURNED OVER. - A
horse attached to an express which 
was laden'-’ with provisions turned 
topsy turvy while driving along Gow
er Street. Saturday night. The driver 
vas thrown out but escaped unia- 
iuved and a quantity of the goods was 
spilled.

When an eyeglass weaving friend 
says he does not know what eyeglass 
troubles are, you may be reasonatljy 
sure he wears our improved eyeglass
es. R. H. TRAPNELL. Eyesight Spe
cialist.—mar20.tf

TOURNAMENT FINISHED. -Sat
urday night the handicap biliavd tour
ney in the T. A. Club Rooms came to 
a finish. Messrs. Ryan and J- Coch
rane being the winners of a cue aW 
pipe, respectively. The prize winners 
treated the members to refreshments 
after the finish.

--------o--------

Inlmle STAFFORD’S 
for a cold in the head. 1
relief at once.—mar22,tt

UNIMENT 
OU ATtll Arid

IT
SALE AT JACKMAN’S, 

you want Boys’, Youths’ and
Men’s Readymades and AYaterpr'101*' 
go to Jackman’s and yon will "rl * 
bona fide reduction of 25 per cent. « 
every Une. The same reduction _ 
glveil on all goods pnreliased ia 1 
Dry Goods Department 
, JACKMAN THE TAILOR-
mar23,4i The Mail Order House. 

—o —

TOWN VERY DRY. - Yesterday
forenoon Detectives Byrne and To > 

for the 8- 
went 

it but 
that 

at

made a search in the city 
licit selling of liquor. The; 
through a large section of 
found nothing, and the belief is 
not a shebeen exists in St. Johns 
the present time.
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Some time ago I had the hcav 
it is a maaldy that leaves y 
And while I tossed upon my bed 
he placed a poultice on my head a;| 
gladly helped the weary frau, an. " 
fed the horse and milked the cow. 
For weary weeks he did my chon 
when I'd utter thanks he roared I 
AVinklefoot has wide renown for :| 
fountain to the town and built a h I 
philanthropist, whom all the pape j 
missed when he kicks up his lice 1.1 
and lay with plaster casts upon | 
although he's known me fifty yeaij 
help him with a song and dance, wl 
win the plaudits of the pres? I 
make your cherished fame adva:|

Big Deal.
HALF CAPITAL STOCK SOLI) I | 

$500,000.

Brooklyn and, Long Island ca 
ists. headed by Robert L. Me; 
have purchased one-half intere 
the capital stock of the Newfoun 
Pine and Pulp Company for h 
million dollars from Mr. Har 
Crowe, President of the Con: 
who will continue ât the head < 
concern, pursuant to the terms 
agreement entered into on 1 Sat 
last at the home of Mr. McElroy 
company own the heart of the 
belt of Newfoundland and al; 
large quantity of pulpwood. 
will carry on a big lumbering

Fresh Fish,
Fresh Halibl

Due by S. S. Portia to-day, Mcli. 

Ex S S. “ Rosalind,”

Finnan Haddie,
Smoked Fillets of Cod, 
Ben Davis Apples,
Pure Canadian Butter— 

blocks, |
California Navel Oi ange 
Tomato Catsup—15c bol 
New York Corned Beef.)

'FRESH COUNT1 
LOCAL FRl 

KJ

C. P. EAGi
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id There.
luinend STAFFORD’S 
I ii.voile.—mar22,tf

LEAVING, -fonsts. 
Sparrow will leave the 
Peek employment elae-

I'OLD IN ONE DAT. 
I® BROMO Quinine 
Ists refund money if 
I E. W. GROVE’S sig. 
lii box.
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aves here Thursday 
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Jlo find all the advan- 
|iroved eyeglass in any 

Patents protect us. 
ll.L, Eyesight Special-

I ET FEVER.—Scarlet 
reported to the Pub- 
Saturday afternoon 

1 venue and Robinson’s 
IJ a girl are stricken 
|: ken to Hospital.

-o--------storer for Men
Jtores every nerve in the bony 
■its proper tension ; restores 
femature decay and all sexual 
It once. PlxoephODOl will 
S Price $3 a box. or two tor 
■ dress. The 9cobeU Drug
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Balance Stock

-OF-

W Fur Coats, Furs, Muffs 
Persian Lamb Caps, Collars

f

pete
Will be cleared at a Discount of from

20 to 331-3 per cent,
OFF REGULAR PRICES.

i II. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
BENEFACTIONS !

By WALT MASON.

Some time ago I had the heaves, which laid me on a couch of pain; 
ii is a maaidy that leaves you broken down in wind and brain. 
And while I tossed upon my bed. old Bilkins came, with conlfort sweet; 
he placed a poultice on my head and gently fanned my fevered feet. He 
gladly helped the weary frau, and from her heart the sadness drove; he 
fed the horse and milked the cow. and whacked up cordwood for the stove. 
For wean* weeks he did my chores while I was tangled with disease; and 
when I'd utter thanks he .roared disgustedly: “Forget It. please!" Old 
Winkkfoot has w ide renown for freely giving princely sums: he gave a 
fountain to the town and built a home for busted bums. He is the bess 
philanthropist, whom all the papers advertise: he surely will be sorely 
missed when he kicks up his heels and dies. But when t had the heaves 
and lay with pi ster casts upon my ears, he never came to say good day. 
although he's known me fifty years. To see a neighbour in distress, and 
help him with a song and dapee, won’t 
win the plaudits of the press or „ zv
make your cherished fame advance. ■ -nn ■mw ( yfnolf. ! !

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

SEBASTAPOL. March 24.
A double fatality occurred here 

when Lieut. Alokinoff and his assist
ant were making a flight. A sudden 
gust of wind overturned their ma
chine and the two aviators were 
killed. •

Big Deal.
HALF CAPITAL STOCK SOLI) FOR

smooo.

Brooklyn and Long Island* capital
ists. headed by Robert L. McElroy,
have purchased one-balf interest in 
the capita! stock of "The Newfoundland 
Pine and Puip Company for half a 
million dollars from Mr. Harry J. 
Crowe, President of the Company, 
who will continue at the head of the 
concern, pursuant to the terms of an 
agreement entered into on Saturday 
last at the home of Mr. McElroy. The 
company own the heart of the pine 
belt of Newfoundland and also a 
large quantity of pulpwood. They 
will.carry on a big lumbering busi

ness as well as develop the pulp and 
paper Industry. A large double band 
and gang saw mill will be erected 
early this season at Botwood. which 
will be the principal manufacturing 
and shipping port of the company.— 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, March 19th.

WELLINGTON. N.Z., March 24.
The Japanese Antarctic expedition 

has leturned here. They report hav
ing seen nothing of the British.Polar 
expedition. The Japanese were en
gaged chiefly in the Coastal Explor
ation of King Edward VII. Land.

--------o--------
LONDON, March 24.

A dally service each way between 
New York and Europe is being dis
cussed in shipping circles, and may- 
result from the efforts of Ball, Dlrec 
tor-General of the Hair.lurn-Ameri
can line, the White Star, Çunard 
North German Lloyd and French 
lines.

Marion Bridge, C.B.. May 30, ’02.
I have handled MINARD’S LINI

MENT during the past year. It is 
always the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best sel
ler of all the different kinds of Lini
ment I handle.

NEIL FERGVSON.

Fresh Fjsh,
Fresh Halibut,

Due by S. S. Portia to-day, Mch. 21. 

Ex S S. “ Rosalind,”
Finnan Haddie,
Smoked Fillets of Cocl,
Ben Davis Apples,
Pure Canadian Butter—1 lb. 

blocks,
California Navel Changes, 
Tomato Catsup—15c. bottle, 
New York Corned Beef.

New Goods,
Ex S. 8. Durango,
Ex S. S. Rappahannock,

Lunham's Irish Bacon—
boned,

Large Messina Lemons, 
Medium Cut Scotch Oat

meal—1 cwt kegs, 
Fine Cut Scotch Oat

meal—1 curt kegs, 
Medium Cut Scotch Oat

meal—7 lb tins,
Fine Cut Scotch Oat

meal—7 lb. tins, 
Scotch Pearl Barley—1 

cwt kegs.

FRESH COUNTRY ËGGS,
LOCAL FRESH BUTTER,

KIPPERED HERRING.

)

DÎ1CK WORTH ST. & 
QUEEN S ROAD.

LONDON, March 24.
The steam trawlers at Hull, like 

those at Grimsby and other fishing 
centres, are remaining In harbor. The 
skippers are distributing their stores 
among the hungry women and child
ren whose fathers are no longer able 
to provide them with food. Through
out the country rich women are tak
ing charge of relief work. In Hanley, 
one of the moat prosperous towns in 
this country, families representing 
one-third of the population are re
ceiving assistance from the public 
funds. All those unemployed means 
a tremendous drain on the funds of 
the anions. Thus far, miners alone 
have received $2,900,000 strike pay. It 
is estimated $600,000 has been paid 
by other unions. It is said to-day 
that the treasuries will be drained to 

i the last penny before the trouble is 
j over. State •affairs are causing much 

resentment against the leaders of the 
miners, who are accused of stubborn
ness. While the differences between 
owners and miners have narrowed 
down since the beginning of the 
strike, yet a great difference of opin
ion prevails aa to tthe prospects of 
Monday’s conference resulting in rfn 
agreement. South Wales mine own
ers are opposed even to the accept
ance of the smallest demands of the 
Unions, on the grounds that agree
ments with the men have still a 
long while to run, and under no cir
cumstances should be changed.

--------d--------
/ IXJNDON, March. 24.

The Navy is beginning to feel the 
effects of the coal strike. Churchill, 
In answer to questions, announced 
that the strike would unquestionably 
retard work in the building of the 
new ships for the Navy and on the 
Naval base'now under construction.

7 Nova Scotians 
Drowned.

Two Bostonians and e Newfoundland
Men Also Perish When Gloucester
Schooner Is Wrecked en Black
Reck Ledges Near Jordan Bay-
Ten of the Patrieian’s Crew Were
Saved After Trying Experiences.
The Gloucester fishing schooner Pa

trician, with a crew of twenty, was 
wrecked on Gull Rock, near Jordan 
Bay, Shelburne County, Saturday 
night, and only half of the mm on 
board reached Shore to tell the story 
of their terrible experiences. Of 
those drowned seven were Nova Sco
tians, including the captain, William 
Harding, of Charles ville, Pubnico 
Beach.

According to the story as told by 
the survivors the schooner had crash
ed on the Black Rock Ledges at 10 
o’clock.

The Patrician left Sandy Point 
Saturda/ morning for Brown’s Bank; 
the wind towards evening increased 
to a gale. The vessel was blown sev
eral miles out of her course to the 
north east, and at 10 o’clock she 
brought up on Black Rock Ledges 
near the entrance to Jordan Bay.

When the schooner struck she was 
making about 10 knots an hour and 
the force, of the impact caused the 
foresail to drop, making it practically 
impossible for the men to launch the 
dories on the leeward side and only 
after great difficulty were they able 
to get three from the- windward side 
In the confusion and darkness the 
oars were lost.

Without oars the met were practi
cally helpless and the-dories had tc 
drift at the mercy of the wind ahti 
sea. One of the dories was capsized 
and the occupants thrown Into th< 
sea and drowned. They could hear 
their cries for help, but those in the 
boats were powerless to render an; 
assistance as they had no oars.

The ten men "who drifted ashore in 
«the dories reached Jordan Bay late 
Saturday night in an exhausted con
dition.

The schooner broke In two within e 
few minutes after Striking on the 
rocks. The Patrician registered 12( 
tons, and was owned by the Gorton 
Pew Fisheries Co. of Gloucester.

THE DROWNED.
Captain William Harding, Charles- 

ville, Pubnico Beach, N.S.. master.
John Goodwin, Bear Point, N.S.
Albert Goodwin, Bear Point, N.S.
Holman Hopkins, Woods Hr., N.S.
Pcs. Nickerson, Woods Hr., N.S.
Clarence Perry, • Shag Hri, N.S.
Michael Jennings, Boston.
William Gill, Boston.
Joseph Robichaud, Surrette's Is 

land, N.S.
George Sharp, Bonvasta Bay, Nfld 

THE SAVED. '?, ;
Eben Devine, Charlesrilte, Pub

nico, N.S.
Freer.tan Nickerson, Chartesville 

Pubnico Head, N.S.
George Surrette, Surrette’s Island 

N. S.
Harry Burke, Boston.
Nelson El ford, St. Margaret’s Bay, 

N. 6.
Ernest Hillis, Port Maitland, N.S.
Ashton Turpin, Shelburne, N.S.
Stephen O’Connell, Shag Harbor.
Wm. H. Malone, Gloucester.
Alphonse Landrigan, Cape Pines, 

Nfld.—Halifax Recorder, March Ï8.

No Indigestion
or Sick Stomach

iMM

BILLIARD TOURNEY. — At the 
Star Club rooms Saturday night In 
the annual billiard tournament J. 
Kelly (Spot) defeated Jno. Robinson 
(Plain) by 60 points. Other games 
will be run off during the week.

Gas, Heartburn, Dyspepsia and all 
misery In Stomach vanishes.

Take your sour, out-of-order atom 
ach—or ' maybe you call It Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh 
ot Stomach; ft doesn't matter—take 
your stomach trouble right with you 
to your Pharmacist and a*k him to 
open a 50-cent case of Pipe’s Diapep- 
sln and let you eat oae 22-grain Trian- 
gule and see If within five minutes 
there is left any traeeof your former 
misery. ~

The correct name for your trouble 
is Food Fermentation—Tbod souring; 
the Digestive organs become weak, 
there is lack of gastric juice; yoy 
food is only half digested, and you be
come affected with loss of appetite, 
pressure and fullness -after eating, 
vomiting, nauya, heartburn, griping 
In bowels, tenderness In the pit of 
stomach, bad taste In month, consti
pation, pain Jta. Jimbs, sleeplessness,- 
belching of ' gas, • billiousness, sick 
beadachet nervousness, dizziness or 
ciapy other similar symptoms.

If your appetite is fickle and noth
ing tempts you, or yotr belchAgas, or 
if you feel Moated after eating, or 
your food ties like a lump of lead on 
your stomach, you can make up your 
mind that at the botjpm of all this 

- there is but one cause—fermentation 
ot undigested feed.

Prove to yourself In five minutes 
that your stomach Is as good as any; 
that there Js nothing really wrong. 
Stop this fermentation and begin eat
ing what yen want without fear of 
discomfort or misery. - 

Almost Instant relief is waiting for 
you. It is merely a matter of how 
soon yon take a Utile Diapepsin.

'r6*33-Ai i'r"

The Best Month ot the 
Year for General 

Buying is 
March.

The woman never lived who had all 
the money she really needed. And 
most women have to make every dol
lar1 go «round twice and stretch it till 
It looks like a rubber band. This ap
plies to rich and poor alike. The only 
difference Is that the rich women 
deals In yellow-backs, and the poor 
women in greenbacks. But it has to 
go Just as far in either Case.

That is why March above all 
months in the year should be the wo
man’s shopping month tor everything 
she needs.

For every merchant is confronted 
by the two sharp horns of a dilemma, 
and neither of them Is very comfort- 
able. If he keeps his eld stocks, he 
won’t have new stocks when the new 
season comes. If he sells his old 
stocks he’s got to sell them at the 
lowest price.

If men knew as much about shop
ping aa women, March would be the 
biggest month In the year. For clear
ance sales apply to every kind of 
merchandise that’ Is made. And mer
chants are learning more and more 
that It is cheaper to clear their 
stocks at any price than to carry them 
over. ,

H you want a rug for vouf home, 
now is the time to buy It. If you 
want a desk for your office, now is 
the time to buy it. If you want 
shoes, underwear, furniture, clothes 
or clothespins. Jjow above all times 
is the time to buy.

This paper to-day is more interest
ing than any book or magazine you 
bave ever read. For right within 
these pages you are reading now is 
the* advertising news of the big events 
that are going on.

The shrewd merchant Is here, of
fering you the best he has at the low
est price he can afford to take. There 
Is no advertisement In this paper too 
small for you to seek; the little store 
may have something mighty big to talk 
about And there is no advertisement 
too large tor you to study carefully, 
for the object of the big advertiser is 
to tell as much as he can of each 
event in the smallest space. And all 
these people are asking your atten
tion now. Here is your chance to 
make every dollar you spend go 
twice as far.

Turn to those advertising pages 
now and see how many of the things 
you need so much are underpriced to
day.

Notes From
Collier’s.

SCHOOL CLOSED.
The school at Collier’s (central) 

was closed on Monday and Tuesday 
owing to the teachers patronizing the 
grand ball at Conception Harbor on 
the nights of the 17th and 18th Inst.

LAID TO BEST.
There was laid to its last rest here 

to-day the remains of Mr. William 
Gushue, of Kitcbuses, who died Sun 
day from an unknown illness. De
ceased was only married a few 
months and was predeceased by his 
brother, who was buried a few days 
ago.

GRAND BALL AT CONCEPTION.
At Conception Harbor on the nights 

of the 17th and 18th insts. there was 
held a grand ball for the purpose, of 
raising funds for the church. Messrs. 
F. M. O’Toole and P. J. Griffin took 
keen interest to make the affair a 
success; also Misses M. A. Gushue, 
L. O’Toole and B. Gushue. The music 
was furnished by Mr. J. Wade, and a 
most enjoyable time was spent by all. 
The sum of $30 was realized.

HONS. VEITCH ILL.
For the past few days Rt. Rev. 

Mous. Veitch has been troubled with 
a heavy cold and could not celebrate 
Mass here.

March 18th. 1812.

Hospital Patients
The following patients arrived by 

the S. S. Portia and were admitted to 
the General Hospital for treatment:— 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cheesman, ot Burin; 
John Gormen, of Harbor Breton; 
Charles Lawrence, of Harbor Breton; 
Patrick Kennedy, of Trepassey; Mrs. 
Hanlon, St Joseph’s; Mr. Adams. 
Great Burin; Ambrose King,* of St. 
John’s.

The last namèd is a seaman of the 
Portia who figured in the fatality that 
occurred at Burin and had one of his 
lege broken. He was brought ashore 
on a stretcher, Saturday night and 
conveyed to the Hospital In the am
bulance.

ARoyal Smoke
BENGAL 

Little Ggars
, Win immediate favor 
everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful F r a g r ance and 
High Quality. Ten for so 
cent*.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

Frozen Fish.
Amongst the freight brought along 

by the S. S. Portia from pointa on the 
S. W. Coast 1» a large consignment of 
fresh frozen fish which includes 15,- 
000 lbs. of halibut and 5,000 lbs. of 
codfish. Both these edibles are wel
comed for consumption in our local 
market and, no doubt, will be disposed : 
of quickly.

FASHION BOOKS!
The Spring Fashion Books are sell

ing rapidly, although late In arriving. 
Ladles should secure them now. 
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal, with 6 cut 

out patterns and a transfer, 10c. 
Harrison’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 

with cut out patterns, 10c.
Fashions for All, with 5 patterns, suit 

dress, blouse, etc., 10c.
Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker, with 

handsome blouse pattern, 5c. 
Weldon’s Home Dressmaker, No. 204. 

with blouse and over-blouse pat
tern, 5c.

Weldon’s Children's Fashions, with 
girl’s frock and boys' knickers, 5c. 

Leach’s Children's Dressmaker, with 
three full size patterns, 5c.

Ladles’ Companion, with four useful 
patterns, 15c.

Woman’s World Fashions, Home Chat, 
Cookery Recipes, Stories, 4c. 

Woman’s Life Fashions, Household 
Hints. Short Stories, etc., 5c.

Our Home Blouse, Chemise, Night 
Dress and other patterns, 5c. 

Butterick Metropolitan Fashions with 
hundreds of illustrations, 30c. 

Weldon’s Journal of Costumes, with 4 
coloured plates and 6 patterns, 15c. 

The Designer Illustrated. 13c.
Ladles’ Home Journal, 18c.
Woman's Home Companion, 18c. 
Woman at Home, 13c.
- A few back numbers of Weldon’s 
and other Ladies’ Magazines at half- 
price. Yearly subscriptions received 
and promptly mailed to any address.

Garland’s Bookstores
)77-9 and 353 Water St., St John’s.

!

J*aj only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most tr 
portant thing—protects you! 
papers from fire, theft, dust 

_ and mqisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone oan af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FRED. V. CBESMAN, Agi.
THE :*.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout t h < 
WorlJ to communicate direct will 
English
MANUFACTURERS • DEALERS

,n each class of goods. Besides being • 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain- 

is of
EXPORT MERCHAN -

with the goods they ship, and tB Colonie 
and Foreign Markets tuey snpp.y , 

STEAMSHIP LISES 
arranged under the Ports to which they 
«il, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ; »

PROVINCIAL TRADE HOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Mere bank, 
etc., in the principal provincial towm 
and industrial centres ol the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
01 warded, freight paid, on receipt < 1 
Postal Order for 80*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad vert is- 
their trade cards for Ml, 3r large adve* 

semen te nom *3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. It*

Star Society 
Savings Bank.

FIRST DIRECTORS ELECTED YES
TERDAY.

At a special meeting of the officers 
of the Star of the Sea Association 
held yesterday morning, the election 
of the first Board- of Directors for the 
Saving Bank was conducted, with the 
following result:

President—E. M. Jackman.
Senior Director—Thos. Kelly.
Financial Secretary—S. J. Gong- 

don.
Cashier—W. F. Trelegan.
Directors—J. H. Farrell, J. J. Mc

Grath and J. J. Lacey.
The Cashier and Financial Secre

tary were summoned to the executive 
room by the officers, who congratu
lated them upon their appointment. 
The President expressed his unquali
fied pleasure at the appointment of 
Messrs. Trelegan and Congdon, who 
he considered fully qualified to fill 
the requirements of their responsible 
positions. The Savings Bank is now 
formally opened, and on next Tues
day night the officials will receive 
amounts from depositors.

OBITUARY.
At 3 a.m. yesterday there was call

ed into the Great Unknown the soul 
of Miss Agnes Whidden, which was 
summoned hence after a very brief 
illness. She became dangerously 111 
on Saturday when a consultation ot 
four of the city’s most skilful phy
sicians was held, and it was decided 
that an operation was the only possi
bility of prolonging life. That even
ing she was conveyed to the Institu
tion, and e surgical operation per
formed, but human skill could not 
save her, for within a few hours she 
breathed her last Peaceful through
out life, quiet and calm when the 
waters of the Universal Ocean were 
most turblent, it was fitting that the 
last call should find her awaiting It 
repoeefully. But her absence will be 
missed and the household which she - 
leaves behind will lack her words of 
comfort, and her calm, sisterly ad
vice. Miss Whidden is survived by 
two sisters, one of whom is the wife 
of W. Woodford, Esq.. Minister of Pub
lic Works, and a large- number of 
other relatives who will mourn her 
loss. The funeral takes place to-mor
row afternoon from the residence of 
Mr. Woodford, at the Cross Roads, 
Water Street, West.

Fecundity
of Fishes.

Prof. Herubel, in “Sea Fisheries,” 
says of fishes: "There are about 180 
fafuilies, with an average of 20 genera, 
and five or six species to each genus. 
The turbot spawns 9,000,000 eggs in a 
season, the codfish, 6,000,000, the 
mackerel 700,000, the herring 50,000, 
the sole 85,000, and the brill 200,000. 
The female ot the species are more 
numerous than the male; 75 to 25 in 
the case of the herring. It has been 
estimated that there are 67,000,000,- 
000,000 fish in the North Sea In Feb
ruary and March, and a naturalist has 
found about 279,000,000,000 fecundated 
eggs In a square mile in the Skager- 
ack."

Alterations
in Star Hall.

The officers of the Star of the Sea 
Association decided at their meeting 
yesterday morning to make alter
ations in certain of their club rooms 
in order to effectively carry out the 
Savings Bank department. The pre
sent committee room will be divided 
into sections by means of partitions, 
and arrangements are being made to 
have separate waiting rooms for lady 
and gentlemen depositors. When 
completed the ideas promise to fur
ther the scheme to a great extent

Secures Seal- 
fishery Films.

The Press Agent of the Nickel The
atre informs us to-day that Manager 
Klely has succeeded In purchasing 
outright the first moving picture 
films of seal hunting in Newfound
land, which were made here last year 
by Mr. Bool, of the British and Colo
nial Cinematograph Co., of London, 
England. These are of exceptional 
interest, and are said to have been 
only secured after a hazardous ex
perience. They will arrive here from 
England via New York by the next 
Bruce.

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No amvaseihg. Send 
I r particulars. Free Syndicale Fl71s 
L tkpSTt, JT.T, letid,»

SELMAN STOCK CO,—The follow
ing capable actoYs and actresses form 
the Joseph Selman Stock Co., Which 
opens here on Easter Monday night 
at the Casino Theatre in “The Light 
that Failed”: Mias Gertrude Arden, 
Joseph Selman, Tessie Lawrence, 
Nancy Lee Corwin, George Montser
rat, Albert Kelly Pryor, Miss Kath- 
ervn Irving, Paul S. Barrett, Robert 
Lance, Harold Selman and other 
players of repaie.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR.
git is cows.
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Marine Motors.You wantLoqk at the state of our Streets ! There’s SOLID ComfortRUBBER Shoes VOLUBLE XXXIV,
THIS ENGINE 

is made in Cam
den, Maine, TJ. 6..Otherwise damp feet.

In order to make room for Spring purchases, we have decided 
to sell at LESS THAN COST balance of Rubber Shoes.

Men’s, formerly $1.10 ; now 65c. pair.
Boys’ and Youths’, from No. 11 to 5, formerly 65c. to 90c , any 

size, now 60c. pair.
Women’s High Cut, well known as Storm Rubbers, our price, 

now 65 cents.
Women’s Low Cut Rubbers, now 55 cents.

If you fail to secure a pair now during the next 10 days 
Your Loss.

AUCTION SALES!
IN A CUP OF TEa

A., especially for 
nJpM» fishing purposes

along the coast of 
âega Maine. It is the
Il V one Which has

best re-

fishing 
purposes 

obtainable. 
:;"-r> v rIt is noted
J ^ for its sim

plicity. Any person can. operate it when 
once instructed. It will run with gaso
lene or kerosene. This cut represents 7i 
h. p. single cylinder. Make & Break 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power with any other engine and you 
will find it beats most of them 25 per ct. 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
Bore........ ...................................5* in.
Stroke........................... ,...........6Ï in.
Weight of Motor................ .'...500 lbs.

J. LeDREW & SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine "and intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers will receive instructions, 
betaugbttonm the Engines and where 
all parts for repairs will be kept on hand. 
The principal of this concern, W. R. 
LeDrew, is going through a course of 
training in the Camden Anchor-Rock- 
land Machine Co.’s Factory. Any person 
wishing to order one or more of these 
Engines wonld^do well to send in their 
order so that w. R. LeDrew will see 
them tested, packed and shipped, as he 
wants to make up a car load so as to.save 

■freight. For Catalogues, Price Lists, etc., 
apply to

UtiTTotittfC
If the Tea U flat and flavorless—no comfort.

But—il it has a deep golden brown color in 
the cup,

And—a line, rush, satisfying flavor,
Then, you are sure of your solid comfort

OLD HOME TEA combines a deep, 
golden brown color with a fine, rich, satisfying 
flavor, and full body in the liquor.

If you steep Old Home Tea carefully and ac- 
cording to directions enclosed in each packet you 

comf

AUCTION—FREEHOLD !
On Thursday next, 28th inst., at \

12 o’clock, noon,

One Freehold Building Lot,
Adjoining property lately sold belonging 
to damlyn’s Estate, situated on Central 
Street, and belonging to Estate of the ' 
late II. Tapper.

p C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer, j

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water Street
Wo’s Rubbers, 58c.
Men’s Rubbers, 80c.

wiU surely get solid rare enjoyment ROSSLEYPARKER & MONROE, Lid One Cup Means Many More.

For sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lbTHE BIG FURNITURE STORE ÎTo pay your Insurance Premium,
To pay your Publication Subscription,

To pay your Assessments to any Benefit or Fra
ternal Organization ;

To make payments of any kind, or remittances an y 
where, or to send Money to Relatives or 

Friends at any place,

J. LeDREW,
THEATRE !

OUR INVITATION is extended to you to come to our BIG Store 
v look over our carefully selected stock of High Grade. Furniture. 
It is here you will find exactly what you need.

Unquestionable Den Furniture, High-Class Parlor Furnishings, 
Numerous Styles in" Dining Room Chairs,

Pretty Showing of Office Fnrnilure.
If you have put off buying till now consider yourself fortunate, as we 

have just received a new shipment of Bureaus, Wàsh Stands, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Rockers, Etc. *

Come and get convinced. This is a case where delays cost money.

Anofher Big Programme, 
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday.
JOE BVRKHARDT and MARIK 

ROSSLEY,
In a fanny, laughable comedy act, 

entitled :

A Straight Forward Story,
Introducing" New Songs, Dances, 

Stories and J.ikCs.
PERCY ORTH

Will sing, dance, recite and play 
some fine operatic selections on the 

violin,
BONNIE ROSSLEY,

The youngest illustrated song 
singer before the public, will sirg 

a new ballad.
THE STAR ORCHESTRA will 

render the very latest music.
Matinee' on Wednesday, some

thing nice and enteitaining f >r the 
children. Time and prices as usual.

ANTHRACITE COALFRESH POULTRY, 
[FRESH FRUIT,
\ NEW VEGETABLES
—

Just arrived per schooner “ General Laurie, 
and now landing :

from New York,ELLIS & CO., Ltd.
2413 Water Street.

326 Tons Egg and Nut LehighFresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef,

Newfoundland Express Company’s CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co at $8.80 per Ton sent home.Fresh Smoked Haddles.
Duckworth and Gower Streets. Sweet Potatoes, 

New Celery, 
Fresh Tomatoes.

ml.eod

MONEY ORDERS. fcÿ-’Phone No. 20 and 748.

Reid Newfoundland Company Fresh Country Eggs Produce Co.,Ltiper “ Durango,

j sacks
Molasses Mi

>. NEAL,
264.

New Parsnips, 
New Carrots, 
New Cabbage. TUESDAY

IS BARGAIN DAYNew’Caulifiower, Etc.
To Amateur Photographers ! LIPTON’S

ESSENCE of COFFEE 4 CNICE
Dessert Apples, 
Russet Apples, 
Ripe1 Bananas, 
California Oranges, 
Palermo Lemons.

’Phone
If you have a small SNAPSHOT that is good, it would be much 

better if it were enlarged. "

Bromide Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Price#: Bx8 8x10 10x12 12x14 14x17- 16x20
Mon II ted — 55c. 75c. *1 00 91.15 91.50 82.00

I’mmmnlerf— 40c. 50c. 65c. 75c. $1.00 $1.25
For Sepia Enlargements increase unmounted price 25 per cent.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.

"Phone—768. Post Brix-«02-'

LARACY’S
White Lawn Aprons, with bib, 16c. 

on Tuesday.
Special Job Corset?, 33c. a pair. 
White Muslins and Piques, Sc. to 

14c. on Tuesday.
Golf Blouse Cloth, cream ground, 

colored stripe, 16c. a yard on
Tuesday.

Everything in Dry Gfiods, Crockery 
and Glassware reduced on Tues
day, at

FRESH GRAPE FRUIT.

Another Consignment of this WAS

THE FIRST of its kind, and still remains 

FIRST in its kind.

A Beautiful Waltz Real Old Scotch Whisky,

Four Reasons for its populait
FISHERBy HOWARD

The Rage of London and 
New York.

CHARLES HUTfbhl,

LARACY’Sl-High Qualify.iFire
™ The Beal Thing at Last !

PURE RICH
Is NOT a Makeshift* K| JK ■*

a Substituted^ ■« CB IVME 
but PURE Mount-^* ■

■aln Pasture CREAM. Put up in Sterilized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pare. Contains no —fc 
.. ^Preservative. Keeps goodie- 
'Vi anywhere.

Rov/uHbms

345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

2-Delicacy of Flavour,3tok.score»

Just Arrived,3-Simpliciiy of Making.The Reliable Plano and -Organ Store. Dne per “Durango.
PerS.S ‘ Rappahannock.

4-Low PriceRemember Our Telephone, 
Nos. 482 8 786.NINE

GOLD MEDALS. 300 barrels

WHITE’S CEMENT,We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

Hem*/'Illai/teiiiiftiiidüfcdUll A trial will convince 

anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

FIRE INSURANCE large stock of

IS ALL BEEP Genuine London While«Hass®»)

FIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, oi New York. 

CAPITAL : $4,506,068.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES,
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Offices : Law Chambers, Duckworth Street, 

O. Bex, Ne. 8. Telephone. No. 374. octl2,th,m,tf

Questions we ate often asked.
Q.—What is the sediment at the bottom 

of a cap ôf Bovril?
A.—;That is a valuable portion of the 

nourishment, and should never be 
left.

Q.—Are you serious when you say that 
Bovril is more nourishing than ordi
nary Meat Extrâct or Home-made 
Beef Tea 7

A.—Certainly ! and we have for years 
offered large rewards to anyone who

Lead & Colored Paints,
A Fresh Stock of

BERGER’S
HYGENIC DISTEMPER

HENRY BLAIR.
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Lipton, Limited.

AAVMWWWrftfWWWWWWWWUWVW^rtWV VWAY.VW The best cold water Paint yet 
imported—ell «hades ; put up 
up in and 5-lb. packets.

can prove the contrary.
<ÿ.-But can yotl prove your state

ment! •
A.—Yes-from the pen of Baron Liebig 

himself, who told the world that tfie 
mail who Managed to get the n6ur- 
isfiing, as well as the stimulating pro
perties of Beef in a liquid form, 
would..produce something far better 
than Liebjg’s Extract, and would be 
a publie benefactor.

O.—And you have done this?
Yes. .By a special process, the en

tire nutritious constituents of prime 
ox beef "are separately treated,'pul
verised and added to specially-pre
pared Meat Extract, and that is 
Bovril.

Don’t experiment with artificial imita
tions of dubious dtiality (which are dear 
at any pricè) when such a tried and 
proven nutritious fgod-beverage “ made 
to England” is within your reach. .

! Leather! m the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self- 
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

W.&G. Rendell

The Frost lire Fence- / In Store and to Arrive :

; 1000 Sides i;
American $ole Leather. \\

|! WHOLESALE ONLY. "I

COLIS CAMPBELL.
WMYAVJV^/AY.V.’nVW.W.W.VM’WW:..JVWVW

Onions, Oranges
Is the Best Fence Made.

It will be to the interest of intending 
irai chasers of Wire Fencing to write tu 
the undersigned for a copy of 1612 Price 
List of all kinds of Mire Fencing 
*nu tittles. Illustration Sheets and 
" oven Fence Models will he sent forward 
°n request.

JUST RECEIVED,
200 BarTels Choice RED APPLES—(fresh packed

" A To-day, pe*, “ Durango,”
50 Cases València Onions, 30 Casés Valencia Oranges,

Cases Choice Lemons.
, Apples getting scarce and hig"h—order quickly if wanted.

henry r. cookT. a EDENS Agent for Nfldfeb8,tb|m,tf genf for NfldJOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED
' -"v- ■ «RtHItl lui LX 11V.I ,

1.01 ksley Farm, Outer Cove Road, SIClothier, 281*28»
Mr*et Aug2,et d

Taller ai
febl3,2m,tu,fLiniment Cent. B*no, fiefc.

COMPANY

Tipton
. LvyI

COFFEE

« kV«


